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A news-magaxine for the people gt Appleton, owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people 
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ISSUED Evi TUESDAY — SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—$2.00 PER YEAR 
Sh sa ELE SSS 

VOL. 1—NO. 44 APPLETON, WISCONSIN, NOVEMBER 11, 1930 5¢ PER Copy Li ee ESS eee 
Welfare Campaign par .  acetaay gee ’ FI N EE L A G U ERR 

cause 0: he large number of an. TOb- 

Was Started Today beries that have occurred in recent E 
Workers Begin Drive To Raise $25,000 months, the bank officials are anxious ———$ 

for Relief Work in City a have the a take definite Ee t i t mel 
The proposed equipment would ie A A Of Th F A 

The campaign to assist Appleton’s ap in the care of Sheriff John n he ccoun e Irs rmistice 
; appen. 

eg ak av prontmars: Hugo Weifenbach, president of the Day, In France, November 11, 1918 
Pye met cee teins timo. to the Kaukauna Farmers and Merchants 

project of raising $29,000 to be used | Pani stated the need for a vigilante | A Mlasterly Presentation of the Impressions of a Soldie: by ile cuatitehls organizations in, pro; cones ey demonstrated recently at the Front 

viding the necessities of life to fami- ot nda ae — 
lies who have been deprived of their) 94) mn. bank was Fe ar tiateciss Many who were kindergartners on that first Armistice day are in 
ae prices ‘ oe and nothing was done to apprehend the | college now; others holding jobs, and still others already in the ger. 
Ba i ee met at the Con- | P2n“its for a half hour after the hold- | vice of Uncle Sam on land or sea or in the air, All will be interested 
way hotel at 7 o’elock Monday evening oe Mesa ., | to hear how the boys in the A. E. F. took it as the guns along the : . z he proposal for a vigilante commit- 
and received their assignment cards tee and proper equipment was laid over Meuse roared the grand finale of that eleventh hour a dozen years 
and final instructions, and if the in-) 14 is due for consideration at this | @g0, as told in The Stars and Stripes (50 centimes, please), the official 
terest and enthusiasm: materializes into | soscton, newspaper of the A. E. F.—by and for the American soldiers. 

a aioe pu scespio ae Uo sune, unas, the = The following account of the first Armistice Day in France is re. ome Aid committee believes the goal < x fii ue rekened eithiia tow aaves Tho Schweitzer & Langenberg printed from ‘‘Stars and Stripes’ for November 15, 1918: 
ycampaign is scheduled to continue all Dissolve Partnership Ao he Nelev eur OU Ea oe Uicacieventh | forward” Onis = throush=an italia Meek. but if avorkers are successful in —— day of the eleventh month hostilities is An Keone sd caer oa ae 

seeing all their assignees promptly, and Because of ill health Joseph|came to an end from Switzerland to b aids eh ihe agate atts ee 
the response is as great as anticipated, Schweitzer has been compelled to re-|the sea, Early that morning from the ie dle A heise tabl ehs bri sadeactl Ace 
the work of the solicitors will be short-| tite from business and the firm of | wireless station on the Eiffel Tower in Mactaits Ba oa ee a 7 : 
ened considerably. Schweitzer & Langenberg, of which he | Paris, there had gone forth through the nee iad Eo pi fiat ea e he 

Never in the history of the city have has been the senior partner for twenty-|.air to the wondering, half-incredulous Dont - vad canite A hous! ate the Appleton people been given an op- | °° Years, has been dissolved. The busi- | line that the Americans held from near a tees hae and oP is : 

portunity like the present one to render | "83 Will be continued by Joseph B./Sedan to the Moselle the order from excited soi ‘o assistance to their own citizens. There | Langenberg. AMorshal: Woctiato asense = tring pote, she There was the effort. But it did not have been many campaigns for sufferers} 1 was founded by J. H. Langenberg | stroke of eleven. work very well. The eo was sped on in foreign lands, but the present cam-|@"4 conducted by him for many years} On the prroke Ci lovens the garnen the kind of witelass that nan ee paign is strictly for home use, the com- under his own name. In 1909 he de-| stopped, the rifles _dropped Zront me many centuries before Marconi came mittee points out, cided to retire from active participa- | Shoulders, the machine guns grew still. Pe earth Te! spend his a euro 
All of the money collected will be | tion in order to devote his time to his | There followed pach @ signee mabeley, elecnietts neue shivery mess lines, used for actual welfare work, none for | ther affairs and sold out to Joseph Bile etlengegnd (thingie neayonds had ‘aig 6 add took and raifttn ne administration purposes. Miss Carol | Schweitzer and his nephew, Joseph B.| ied. It lasted but a FAOHIORE, ueeied seuffling a they waited for the ne ; Clapp, a trained social worker, has been | Langenberg, who had been associated |for the space a breath is eld. hen ing coffee. It spread along the chains engaged to begin her duties in this city | With him for a number of years. The|¢@me such an uproar ot pale ead of singing road menders, along the November 17. Her salary is being paid | Pusiness has since been conducted as a JubuaHee, sagh B OOun SOF Horns: creeping columns of ine Driver by L. L. Alsted for one year. Miss|P8rtnership under the name of | Shrieking of whistles, ease Sujonerture called it to driver and uel tossed Clapp, who comes here from Cudahy, Schweitzer & Langenberg and has come exOH EE ey Venue ad vans and paar the word over their shoulders, as they is held in high esteem by the Cudahy | t? be recognized as one of the leading peue See e sna roc me me hurried by. Now and again : fleet of Family Welfare, which released her | Slee stores in this part of the state Seen Menol Ukely ie Hebe egnin ie motorcycles would whizz along through only because they appreciated the need | 8lling quality footwear. SUEY Bae ere non the heavy mist. of the kind of services she can render| Mr. Schweitzer has made no definite} When night fell on the sberdeneld Hard To Get at First in Appleton. Miss Clapp will work |Plans for the future. During the pres-|*he ¢lamor of the celebration waxed “‘The guerre will be finee at ll with the welfare organizations, and | ent sale and the following holiday rush zatee Hatt weted: - Daskueas a Uhere o’elock. Finee la guerre.’? through co-ordination of work, duplica- | he will assist in the store as much as wae BONS: Rockets’ sud oa Roesclene You could hear it called out again tion of assistance will be avoided and | his health permits. After that he will fountains of star BESS upd erates and again. the money raised will be used to great-|‘evote his time to restoring his im- a streak of glorious brilliance eee ““What time?’’ est possible advantage. paired health and, when that has been sa ne of startled France, while, by “‘Eleven o’clock.’’ 

regained, will decide on a future oceu- nc eae . 2 eS pe a ae A pause. : Srna! 7 7 = neing, boasting, singing peoples was : Sch aes Outsganis Bankers ira eT to retire from aéiclearly visible aa shou the dun’dat Bake mons whet time is it net 
_ ag mee Vigilants high in |Abpeleatean “ fo it a little increta 

gaa SEs oct Germans Celebrate As Well ae : h e Ses old atut ad Oe 
County Board and Bankers To Meet | Mayor Goodland To The'man from Mars, coming to earth | 90 tn ors it Wednesday Evening Attend Madison Meeting | the morning of November 11, 1918, "(Wan tie captain cra it’s eo.” —__— Mayor John Goodland is planning to | Would have been hard put to it to say ‘Hell, who ay Teen Lt He 

The Outagamie County Bankers as-|attend the meeting at Madison next|Which army had won, for, if anything, comes Gad tel hi te 3 sociation and the members of the coun-|Friday, called by Governor Walter | the greater celebration, the more start- eae ences : 
ty board will meet Wednesday evening | Kohler for the purpose of discussing |ling outburst, came not from the| Why, the precewig. Tie “ to discuss the vigilante or community |the unemployment situation in the |American but from the German side, |—that was the night the envoys cam? 
guard system. The bankers will also|state. An invitation to the meeting|At least he could have said—that man |over from Spa—news that wht i: diseuss plans for establishing a central|was extended to mayors, industrial |fTm Mars—to which side the suspen- donghboy, seems to prefer calling " 
bank clearing house in the county for | leaders, and county board chairmen of |Sion of hostilities had come as the mee sae bad been manele 
the purpose of bringing about better|the state. President Schlintz, of the | teater relief. like the Spanish flu from Grandpre 
co-operation between banks. Chamber of Commerce, will appoint} The news began to spread across the Hag Menge 

The county board will be asked for | representatives from that organization | front shortly after the sun rose. There| That night the flares inflamed ie 
an appropriation of $1,500 toward the|to the meeting. was more or less of an effort to send it (Continued on page 8)
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eR a a today, and Mrs. Jackson recalled an|Qney Johnston Post ow of hats and noise makers 
' ||amusing incident of her school days +42. |has been planned by the committee in 

SF eis umes N\| here. With her at the Blood boarding Celebrates Armistice) 7. The Rev. L. D. Utts will give 
Mr Aur wea me saomuon | nouse were gtherigiris and) for their|' 4.2. yonnston Post of:-thé Afterican|? tribute to the soldier dead. The 
} git eutertainment one evening, they staged | ezion Will hold its annual Armistice |P'incipal address of the evening will 
| they Have Made Their Home in Ap- nae prayer meeting in her room. aay celebration at Rainbow Gardens |P¢ given by D. J. ESDURY) Ween 
| pleton More Than Sixty Years When the; college” authorities heardiof | ti) \gyening. ‘Reséxvations indicate Panes department commander, Dancing 

RE this they suspended the group for three | that about 300 legionnaires, auxiliary } will conclude the program, 

! It is a wonderful privilege for any- | @Y*- ance and guests will attend. Veclieeg eae VE as ‘ 
Hite to reach the age of 80 or 90.years|-, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson have lived in| An interesting feature of the pro-|, G™@nt Hoffman, 18, sustained an in 

| and still be able to care for the home| Appleton about sixty years. Mr. Jack-| gram will be the presentation to the |/™¥ fo his left ankle and an injured 
and garden. This is the good fortune |son built the home they still occupy.|post of a bell used to awaken the | S20UMder as the result of a motoreycle 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Jackson, who|The land in the neighborhood was|colonists when Paul Revere rode | °ulsion Friday. Hoffman’s motoreyele 
reside at 402 N. Morrison street. Mr.| swampy. Across from their home, where | through the town announcing the ar-| 224 2" automobile crashed on Bates St., 
Jackson is 89 years of age, and his|the high school now stands, was a|rival of the British, by Mrs. Eva Gur-| "2? the cyclist was leaving his park- 
wife is 92. Mrs. Jackson does the light | vacant field with a few trees. In a|nee. Mrs. Gurnee received the bent [228 space end nove st eo) 7euuiOe ae 

5 te : 2 = Fe path of the auto. His view was blocked 
housework and prepares the meals,|swampy section bounded by what is |from relatives, and is presenting it to by a truck parked on the wrong side of 
while Mr. Jackson does the usual jobs| now Franklin and Washington streets,|the legion so that it will always be Fa peraes Bae 

that befall to homeowners, such as car-| west of Oneida, Indians from the out-|preserved because of its historical | 4 ai auee: 

ing for the lawn, garden, and aS of the town stationed themselves | value. | Trovio Sola, 627 W. Fifth St., was 
porches and steps. The Jacksons have | during the berry season. Here the set- The dinner will be served by mem | ane $1 and costs by Judge Theodore 
quite an amount of shrubbery around |tlers would obtain any kind of wild|bers of the auxiliary, Vaudeville skits | Berg in municipal court for violating a 

epmeaises ted, Lae ee aS vip ehieety eu: 5 4 SS ea a program of war songs, and le ordinance on Midway street. 
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—Review-Koch Photo. 
MR. AND MRS. R. G. JACKSON 

! They have made their home in Appleton for more than sixty years. A h \ \ A A 
Pnaeenet aa a Neg ee pay ee ee A A A A A A 

the house, and this has all been pro-|berry in season for a very small price. SN N N N N N 
tected with a covering of leaves and | Sometimes the only pay the Indians de- N N N IN N 

sacks. sired was a piece of meat or a loaf of N @ C5) cr) N 
_ Both of these venerable residents | bread. - BN ne bx b< N 

have hobbies. Mr. Jackson takes great During the Civil war the whites for @ @ © 2 C2 \ 

pride in his garden, and has always had |no good reason became alarmed over ges e + r) & ce) SS 

a fine vegetable garden. In the last|the Indians’ restlessness and sought | AAR a 5 7 5 T 
few years he has devoted more time to | refuge, especially during the nights, in 12 ut 10_ 9. = 8 ef er 

_ shrubbery and flowers, which is so cared | the hotel. Mrs. Jackson was not afraid 

for as to be an example for a man many |/of them and remained in her home. 
| years younger. Mrs. Jackson is in-|Later it was learned that the Indians’ Learn from 

terested in crocheted rugs, and has a | uneasiness was not due to any plotting 
fine lot of them in her home, which she |against the white people, but rather I. e 
has made. They are in oval and round |to a fear they maintained that the ] H tt ] 

shapes, made of strips of cloth, and |settlers might join forces against them. e 1a a ers ey 
the colors blended to give an attrac- Mrs. Jackson is the last of her 

tive article. family, in which there were seven chil- 

| Mrs. Jackson’s parents settled in|dren. Mr. Jackson has one sister still How to Play the New Backgammon. 

Kaukauna, where her father, Peter |living, they being the survivors of a 

Martin, opened the first tavern, As a|family of four children. en eee ee a ee 
: girl, she attended the first class in Law- ——_—_—_§___. ° 

: tence Institute. The trip from Kau- Miss Dorothea Zerrener, who operated Read the First Lesson 

kauna was made in a four horse stage.|a lunch room on E. College Ave., has * T d. > R * 
7 | Mrs. Jackson boarded in the boarding | filed a petition in bankruptcy with Ref- in O ay Ss ev1ew 

house operated by a Mr. Blood. The|eree Charles Forward, Oshkosh. She 

college students in those early days | lists her assets at $2,770 and liabilities 

| Were just as full of fun as they are | at $5,604.22.
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APPLETON REVIEW choice, and fails of getting the high marks, | operation from the city administration. Dur 
ranks lower than the one who chooses courses | ing the past weeks exhaustive investigations 

ISSUED EVERY TUESDAY that are easy for him and who may be put-|have been made by a committee appointed by 
A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, ting forth only a fraction of the effort. Mayor Goodland. This committee reported 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. In this system no account is taken of handi-|its findings together with certain recommen. ~ "Review Publishing Co, Publishers caps—lack of health, home duties and re- dations to the common council at its last ses. 

R. J. MEYER, Editor sponsibilities, the need to earn money, timid-|sion and the city clerk was instructed to call 
300 E. College Ave. Appleton, wis. |ity, and so on. for bids for the erection of a plant meeting Telephone 79 Teachers’ marks have been found to be un-|local requirements. 

SURECRIEIION. ERIOn reliable upon occasions, but they, too, are Contrary to the impression that has gone Apeiton Revie eensnswnrerennmnmnmmnmnreegnga [tee Victims of system, of traditional prac-|out, resolutions, recommendations and cally Glad Price for. oti reere$agg | Hees, such as measuring educational progress |for bids are not orders. The garbage dis. Outside of ee ee by time spent rather than by educational posal plant is not yet an assured thing. There 
ee i S'growth Being obliged: to Handle a large num-|is still a good deal to be done. However, we 
Vol. 1—No. 44 November 11, 1930 | ber of students each day, it is hardly possible |are confident that the city officials will not olla Cee to follow the progress of each one.| back off again nor halt the good work by 

es Miss Langvick expects that “when eduea-|even the smallest unnecessary delay, but will Review s Platform For tion is more fully conceived of as growth and | push it through to prompt completion, so that 
Appleton in terms of individual progress, children will|its erection during the ensuing months may 

be studied and dealt with as individuals. do a little towards alleviating unemployment 
1. Have a Community Chest. “They will not be passed or failed in ac- here, as well as giving Appleton the oppor- 

i i cordance with their ability to adjust them-|tunity to be as clean as it is beautiful. 
2. Build a Garbage Incinerator. selves to a standardized, inflexibl i ; . e curricu- ean 3. Provide a Free Beach. | lum; but the curriculum will be adjusted to 
4. Clean and Beautify the River. their needs, and they will progress on the BESDLnen Teer 

level which they can attain, and will be happy A ARE SCHOOL MARKS CAPABILITY in their achievements.’’ Repeatedly there have come to us com- 
INDEX Being given something to do which they plaints about ihe encrely Tee eee and 
_ can do is a wonderfully heartening and en-|‘°TY neue toouns oe amy ile horas With the first six weeks period ended, and couraging thing. ‘‘Repeated failure of chil- about the city, espacially late at night when the students well into the long pull of the|}dren who either lack ability to do the work |™0St People are trying to sleep. 

first semester, the chances are that the|assigned, or whose efforts have been under-| When a man has put in a strenuous day in 
“mark,’’ the school’s measure of achievement | estimated, may prove disastrous, The school’s | Office, store, or factory, he needs sleep if he 
or failure, has been up for discussion in many | influence may become negative. It may af-|i8 to bring all he should to the job next day. a home cirele with father and son as the chief |fect not only the child’s attitude towards When a woman has used up all her nervous debaters. school but his whole attitude toward life. It|¢@¢™gy through her long day of varied cares 

Other things being equal, to the majority |may become a most effective instrument for and duties, she needs mental and physical re- 
of children it is perhaps a reasonably fair | habituating or condemning the child to fail- laxation — sleep — to be able to accumulate measure of effort and achievement, and a|ure.’’ strength for the next day. She cannot afford 

, Stimulus to:greater effort and greater achieve-| With the most sympathetie attitude toward | '° be constantly disturbed in her efforts to get 
ment. To the minority—children in the up-|the problem and the individuals involved and|S°™° Test, eee ee still, be obliged to get 

; per and lower groups— it may be neither a| with the understanding born of many years |UP and quiet a child that is a “light and 
| fair measure of effort and achievement, nor ajas student, teacher and parent, the writer |"¢™VOUS sleeper.” 
_ stimulus to greater effort, in the opinion of |looks hopefully for the day when ‘‘marks’’?| Even the young people need sleep at the Mina M. Langvick, specialist in curriculum,|may be abolished and so close a relationship rational time, although many of them don’t 
United States Office of Education. In faét she|be established between the teacher and the |Seem to think so. 
feels that to those at the marginal edge of sue-|taught, the school and the pupil, that the} Some of us have learned to sleep through cess or failure the mark is often an underesti-|child’s progress through the years in the|a good deal of the night traffic noises. We mation of effort and may serve as a ‘‘stigma’'| schools, which largely are his preparation for |must if we live in town. But so much of the from which fhe child may find it difficult to life, shall be an essentially happy and profit-| disturbance is unnecessary. Tooting raucous- 
recover; and ‘‘it is an injustice which should |able one. a. | ly out in front, instead of ringing the bell to 
not be tolerated.’’ o —————______ summon the person ealled for. Loud fare- 

To the pupil in the upper group of the class GARBAGE DISPOSAL wells accompanied by sounding the horn. 
the work assigned may be so easy of accom- aera Noisy conversation and much commotion 
plishment that here, too,’the mark isnot a| For more years than we care to remember| When “‘starting”’ the car late at night. Slam- fair index of effort. The publicity given|the matter of adequate garbage disposal has|™ing of car and garage doors. Any number those attaining the high marks is of rather|been agitated in our eity. Resolutions have|0f inconsiderate little things that might be doubtful value and sometimes induces cheat-|been passed by various civie organizations | Witten into the etiquette of motoring with ing in order to gain it. favoring the erection of an incinerating plant.|* big DON’T. 

In our system here, which seems as good| City officials have at various times made trips} A number of cities are enacting ordinances 
as any yet devised, one child may be on the|to other cities to inspect such plants. At one|making these unnecessary noises punishable. 
“A” honor roll and another with just a sin-|time it appeared that progress was being| We feel sure that it is just a matter of 
gle point lower in each of two subjects, will|made, but a change in city administration and|thoughtlessness and high spirits on the part 
not even make the ‘‘B’’ honor roll. A pupil|{a lack of publicity permitted the project to|of young people and many not so young. 
who has not once achieved either of these|lapse into the limbo of forgotten things once | There is no need for an ordinance to abate the 
honor rolls may emerge at the end of thce| more. aes nuisance in Appleton. Just a little more con- 
year with the same, or higher, general aver-| Recognizing the menace to public health | sideration for the other fellow. 
age as one who has repeatedly done so. and comfort as well as the intolerable un-| When our motoring manners get onto a par 

: Some subjects are more difficult, at least to|sightliness of a city dump in the heart of a|with our ‘parlor’? manners, there will be no 
some pupils, than others. The student who| beautiful vity, Review started the agitation | cause for complaint about ‘‘all this needless 
chooses these, within the prescribed limits of} which has received such whole-hearted co- tooting.’”? Shall we try it?
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] J but died soon after reaching the insti-|ner on Wisconsin avenue, and that he 

: tution. She had sustained a fractured | had forced several autoists off the road 

skull and a-broken arm. Mrs. Bauer | before reaching the city limits. On E. . 

was standing on the corner waiting for | Wisconsin Ave., he crashed into Miller’s 

a car immediately ahead of Plank’s io|car. He failed to stop at the scene of 
A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy Peo le pass. She started running across the|the crash, but was caught by the motor- 

Pp street, and was struck by the fender of | cycle officer several blocks down the 
i Plank’s car. street. if 

LOCAL L. D. Utts, rector of the church, who There will be no inquest into the acci- a! 

Ed. Dawe, 619 N. State St. and Or-|has had a great deal of experience in dent) District Attorney Stanley Staidl Harvey Schlintz, president of the Ap- 

ville Schmidt, 543 N. Division St., each| choir work, is directing the rehearsals. said investigation revealed that the acci-| pleton Chamber of Commerce, has urged 
paid fities for vidlating ‘traffic ordinances, NG dent was unavoidable. The driver of the | members of the organization to make 

in municipal court Saturday. Dawe was The county highway committee met car and other witnesses declared the wo-|an effort to ‘attend the second annual 

arrested for parking in the prohibited|at the court house Monday afternoon am beeame confused and walked direct-| meeting of the state chamber at Mil 

area on Midway, and Schmidt for park- to discuss its road program for 1931 ly into the path of the car. waukee Nov. 24 and 25, Addresses’ will 

ing in front of a driveway. and consider recommendations for im- Mrs. Beier had lived in the city 35|be given at forenoon sessions by author- 

eek Le provements to be presented to the county eee She is survived by two nephews. | ities on problems of state-wide import- 

A series of lectures will be given in board, which began a two weeks’ ses- me body was taken to the Schommer|ance. The luncheons and afternoon ses- 

the city this week by A. T. McCue, spe- sion this afternoon. Funeral HOM: The funeral was held | sions will be devoted to various commis- 

cial life saving representative of the se # Monday from St. Joseph church. sions. A large group of Appleton mem- 

National Red Cross. He gave a short} A lot in the First ward, owned by EASON bers are expected to attend the meeting. 

talk at the Lions club meeting Monday |the Phi Kappa Alpha Building corpora-|_ Among the star route contracts to be | ap AARIU UA SSUUSUU IONS 
and at the Rotary club meeting today.| tion, a former Lawrence college frater- let _by the postoffice department in Jan 

Wednesday he will talk to the Kiwan-| nity, will be sold at public auetion by |"'Y ag tHe SCOR iant «COr \GRrryang (aie 
ians. He was the principal Armistice | Sheriff John Lappen, December 8. ‘The mail between Appleton, Neenah, and —s 
Day speaker at the Roosevelt Junior| foreclosure judgment was granted by Menasha postoffices and the Whiting air- 4S 

high school this morning. This evening | Judge Theodore Berg August 31. The|P0r.  Hmory Krueger, Appleton, now —= > 
at 7:30 he will give a public demonstra- | mortgage is held by the Appleton State ibs) they contsactjewhielisexpirea <lulyaily \ Sa qi 
tion of life saving methods at the Y. M. | Bank. 1931. The new contracts will be for a \ SS Ne 7 

C. A. swimming pool, and at 4:30 Wed- ae ee period of four years. Necessary infor- "| Y 

nesday afternoon he will give a demon- The Sophomore class of Appleton Ee ec acer may Dome bieincde ey ’ a 2 
stration for college students. Mr. Me-| high school completed the election of the local postoffice. a es \ 

Cue is in the city in connection with the elass officers recently. The president, gE SR A Meee | 

annual roll call of the Red Cross in| Benjamin Hensl, was elected several Work on the new Doty apartment BZ es | 

Outagamie county. He has been a Red weeks ago, and other officers elected re- house at Neenah has been commenced i Za = / 

Cross life saving examiner since 1925,|¢ently are: Robert Rule, vice-president; by the Appleton Construction company. | 4 = 7 / 

having promoted junior and senior life| Raymond Herzog, treasurer; Mary Al- ene vee uctureasytaste cf ybrickt andiaeed: Zi oD Us 

saving classes in Denver where he also | Sted, secretary, and James Eldridge and ford stone. LGEE* 

taught life saving in the publie schools, | Robert Steffen, cheer leaders. Tene” ee 
Perious civioyorganizntions, and the uni: * # # Married men will be given preference 

versity. He has taught elementary| Five Appleton high school girls have |°™ Construction work Se the bridge To-morrow is alright if 
swimming to about 6,000 persons, and| been chosen to enter the Dame declama- across the Fox river at Kimberly. The a 

has been a director of life saving work |tory contest, the winner of which will contractor, Ray MeCarthy, of Kaukauna, you can’t come to-day. 
in various camps. represent the high school in the valley has been given such instruction by the 

The county Red Cross drive is expected contest. Tryouts were heard by Miss village board. The work will involve an 9 

to be completed within a week, nea Ruth MeKennon, declamation coach. |¢*penditure of $16,000. SCHMIDT Ss 

the national drive will continue until| Pllen Balliet, Ruth Harris, June Kauf- Bde rut 

Nov. 27. man, Dorothy Jane Segal, and Veronica Evening classes in welding may be F WH 

Shoe Robedeau were chosen. Alice Doerfler, | TZanized at the Vocational school as a a ats 
Appleton electricians have been sup-|Janet Murphy, and Marion Pansky re result of demand for such classes. The 

plied with copies of the new state elec-| ceived honorable mention. board of directors has advertised for Are Ready 
Wiirical code which goes. into, effect Nov. * 8 # bids for shop equipment and will give 

21. Among the changes of interest is The largest number of books cireu- the matter further consideration at its 5 4 

the one which ee the amount of | lated in any one month in the history of | 2¢xt meeting. You don’t want to look like 

: ; F : Ane : “ee the last rose of summer or 
equipment required for installation of | the Appleton Publie Library was loaned the last man to accept Fall 

electric ranges, thereby reducing the| during the month of October, the month- Inventory of property in possession of d re di +t lik : fe 

cost. Other changes provide for safety|ly report of Miss Florence Day, librar-|Company D, 127th Infantry, will be tak- Oe oe . aks oe 
in operation of electrical equipment by|ian, shows. During that period 17,321) en on Noy. 17 by Lieut. Col. Edgar N. buy pH pa ee hero ithe 

regulating the size of wires and posi- volumes were circulated, a gain of Caldwell, Madison. He will also inspect roe = apes that, other men 

tion of grounds. 4,070. The children’s department showed | armory property and make suggestions are putting on today. 
* * * a gain of 1,575 and adult department |for keeping it in best possible condi- The sooner you come — the 

Theta chapter of Alpha Delta Pi of | 2,495. tion. more you'll enjoy the 

Lawrence college, won the National So- hi taialaede| Se ae change. 

rority Tea service as a reward for its Ray Dasart, 19, Appleton, was ar-| John Stark, 1827 N. Oneida 8t., was The weights are just right 
last year’s record. The award, the high-|raigned in municipal court on a charge | fined $1 and costs by Judge Berg in mu- for taking the place of straw 

' est that can come to a chapter of Alpha|of having stolen goods in his possession. picipal Was for parking his automobile now —and your straw will 

Delta Pi, is made on the basis of schol-| Preliminary hearing was set for Nov.|m a prohibited zone on Midway St. be as glad for the relaxation 

arship, cooperation with national head-|14 and in default of $300 bail, Dasart wage ag you are. 

quarters, and general sorority merit.| was committed to the county jail. Da-| A. G. Meating, who is making ar- * % 

Miss Helen Jones was president of the|sart confessed to Chief George Prim that rangements for the Outagamie county All ready and all bright with 

chapter last year. The president for the|he had stolen the Ford sedan he was |rural teachers trip to Europe next sum- the shiny face of new style. 

current year is Miss Lois Kloehn, Ap-| driving and also the automobile robes,/mer reports that at least 800 reserva- 

pleton. flashlights, battery and horn found in| tions for the trip have already been re- $5 

oun the car. The car was stolen at Duck]ceived. The quota for the trip, which 

National prayer week is being ob-|Creek, and the other articles from will cost $249, is set at 1,000 and there to 

served by the local Y. M. C. A. from| parked cars in Neenah, Kaukauna, Me- is every indication that that number 

November 9 to 16. Plans for the ob-|nasha and Appleton. will be reached within a short time. $42 50 

Servance are under the direction of the Fat Poor Bsorde 2 

employed staff. Mrs. Anna Bauer, 67 years old, was George Schultz, 721 W. Winnebago 

Salt i fatally injured last Thursday evening|St., was arraigned in municipal court § 

The Junior Choir of All Saints Epis-|when she stepped into the path of an| Friday on a charge of driving while Patt Schmidt 

Copal church has been working on a|automobile driven by Arthur A. Plank,| drunk. He pleaded not guilty and was 

Christmas cantata, ‘‘Bethlehem Eph-| Neenah, at the corner of Eighth St. and|to have a hearing Monday. Andrew Mil- & Son 

tata,’? which will be presented over ra-| Memorial Drive. Mrs. Bauer was taken |ler, county motorcycle officer, charged 

dio station WHBY in December. Dr.! immediately to St. Elizabeth hospital,| Schultz was driving in a careless man- | j
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Frogner, and Mrs. A. Hoffman, Mrs. | Mrs, 0. E. Clark, Mrs. J. A. Wood, 0 | ——————— 

Church Notes | J. Homblette is chairman of the din-| Mrs, Louis Fleck will have charge of Lod e@ Lore 
ing room committee. the dining room. The Rev. Herbert 3 _ ie Se 

The winter series of vesper services st Moore, former pastor of the church, c F one re 
at First Methodist petites will open Woman’s Union of St. John Evan- | wij ba toastmaster, and addresses will i oe a of Apple- 

with a program by a group of Swiss | g¢lical church is working on plans for | ho given by the Rev. E. W. Wright, eit ea ie ‘ool will en Cea the foot- 

singers and musicians Sunday after-|® bazaar to be held December 11. Mrs.|yfenominee, Mich., moderator of the a e ah mes pe ay sb ey sehool 

noon, November 16. A Thanksgiving | Herman Bardenhagen is general chair-|fichigan synod, and the Rev. Louis tla eae dit t, Arling 
Musicale will be presented November | ™22. P. Peeke, Fond du Lac, also a former), oe Pee: ee cea 
23, and the high school band will pre- Saat pastor. Haineck. Tiuelllecti dee er 
sent a program on November 30, The| The King’s Heralds met at the Meth- e * # oe a uu q eEhun wan eh: and Mar- 

December programs include a concert | ist church Saturday afternoon. The) ‘rinity English Lutheran church aa ee ee Lneille 

by the A Chapelle choir on December |Tegular missionary program was fol-| choir has commenced work on Christ- aes See e a tile ae Mil. 

7; and a choir, quartet, organist, and | lowed by a social, mas music, the first rehearsal being held oie ee Sue Ss eee 

Fullinwider trio in a Christmas pro- Pinta Thursday evening. The choir was en- lex se Povwlans Be i wet 

gram on December 14. The services A discussion group for adults was|tertained at a social following prac- ee ie - f a eae len Smith, 

will be resumed January 11 and con- opened at the First Methodist ehurch tice work. Wilbur and Leone Tesch ae 2 ae y ani enevieve Kron- 

tinue until Lent. Sunday morning. The class is a con-| were in charge. een eS eae <e 

* e # tinuation of the group that met last * * # q ; é 

Lutheran church has_ perfected its parents who bring their chil ren 0) will meet for a business session at the Rather, Fitzmaurice. Connell Notte 

plans for the bazaar and social to be Bunday sachool. j/Matheds ies practical church this evening. Reports will be the name having been chan, real it : 
Sala at the whurch tomorrow, The com: | COTS? lanl) be diseussed. reviewed and other routine business meeting “ the coug@ll Thureday a 

i ing, + transacted. : @ 

aise 'W. Koerner, Ms. A. Kranaaach, |, YOUNs Tadies’ Sodality of St. Joneph a ta of the Rev. W. J Bitenstmion, fea 
Mrs. I. Foor, Mrs. F. Giese, and Mrs, chureh presented its play, ‘‘Her Hus ‘The Meaning of Brotherhood’’ was spiritual sayiatr and chaplan i 
A. Baehler. A lunch will be served dur- band’s Wife,’’ at the: St. Joseph hall the topic discussed Sunday evening at | Rey, J, E Meagher, new astan of oe 
ing the day. Sunday afternoon and evening. The the meeting of the Christian Endeavor Maxy ahacchl is is bey ee di 

se * play was well received, the cast inelud- society of First Reformed chureh. Miss | rector and chaplain of the, couuGie 

A dinner will be served November 18 ing Richard ee ee ata teee Lorene Franz was leader of the meet- se 8 

by Trinity Guild of Trinity English ae ee eine hon ing. . , Valley Shrine No, 10 met at Masonic 

Lutheran chureh. Mrs. Walter Quandt kit pntitled ‘-M-Gounty. School,??-was Members of the society will fuect Temple last evening. Ceremonial work 

is chairman of the kitchen committee, es . ee ache q ain | Lbursday evening at the home of Miss |was put on by members of the Green 
which also includes Mrs. H. Rehlander. presented enecnase® ae ‘ery, | Tillie Jahn for the monthly business Bay lodge. 
Mrs. W. Klahorst, Mrs. E. Ds Mr: ?|Rammer, Helen Dengel, Florence For- meeting. 2 Cee 

5 a eee Spa a ster, Lorna Hammen, Helen Rechner. - 
Fred Lillge, Mrs. H. Kottke, Mrs. 0.| 0” 5 (ahiee ’) The Misses Lorene Franz, Ruth and) Newly elected officers of Catholic 

Hileen Schomisch, and Veronica Boehm. | proj oy Meyer and Gerold Franz and Ro- | Daughters of America were installed at 
ee recat land Kippenhan attended the meeting | Gatholic home Monday evening. Mrs, 

Prints of Review-Koch St. Matthew church observed its] of Green Bay district union at Shawa-|1, 4, McDonald of Sturgeon Bay, dis. 
Photos may be obtained of sixth anniversary with special services | no Saturday and Sunday. Miss Ruth | trict deputy, was the installing officer, 

Sunday. Three visiting clergymen, the | Meyer was elected treasurer of the dis- | Officers and trustess were in charge of 
FRANK F. KOCH Rev. Theophil Uetzman, of Manitowoc, | trict union, the social, Miss Mable Burke, grand 

KODAKS and FILMS Rev. H. Koch of Reedsville, and Rev. * * # regent, on Bitrate ae 
281 E. College Ave. L. Koeninger of Manitowoc, assisted Circle No. 7 of the First Congrega- WOUM 5 

—————— in the services, which were held in the | tional church met at the home of Mrs.| Mrs. Fannie Zilisch conducted the 
Maen ee Ske iat morning, afternoon, and evening. Spec- | oto Thiessenhusen, 938 E. Washing-|inspection of the Auxiliary to the 

Always the Best in ial music was furnished by the choir) ton street, Thursday afternoon. Mrs.|Spanish War veterans at the armory 
OFFICE FURNITURE under the direction of Armin Albrecht.| Warren Hinchliffe was assistant | Friday evening. Members from the 

and OFFICE SUPPLIES Two solos, ane Holy City’’ and ‘‘The | nostess. The twenty members who at- |Green Bay auxiliary, including several 
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN tags he vate rendered | tended the Bata | See the pe ~ — officers, were - 

Se ra noon to sewing for the Christmas ba-|Mrs. Edith Grunert and Mrs. Lydia 

pe ee Phone 2692 _ rhe St. Matthew church was erected |7,57, ‘The ie meeting was fol- | Bauer, whose birthdays occurred ue 
S555 = | 515 years ago at a cost of approximate-|iowea py a social. ing the month, served a birthday lunch. ; 

dy 888,000). The indebtedness on the) The group will meet again in two Sere om és ! 
APPLETON WISCONSIN Nos Benne ee ak ae oe weeks at the chureh. This will be an| The regular business meeting of the 

: . rie all day meeting with Miss Hilda Het- | Fraternal Order of Eagles Wednesday ) 
WINDOW CLEANING C0. ing 400 members. tinger and Mrs. Elizabeth Schmidt as | evening will be followed by a surprise : 

Pie aoe hostesses. Mrs. VanOoyen is captain | social. The entertainment committee, 1 

Let us wash your walls oe Presbyterian chureh is |of the group. of which Elmer Koerner is chairman, 
The 5 ayoane ee AR cha 

Now is the time to have your || inticth aniversary this week. An| aT eee Storm Windows put on. po. : toile Twenty-five young people were in 

See eee he way aes will ae served | attendance at the ‘‘Let’s Pretend It’s sage } t 

PHONE 1316 Sak vii a oe See a Pienic’’ meeting, sponsored by the Club Activities | 3 
an society, oF wich TS.) Fellowship commission of the Baptist 

PROMPT SERVICE Mable Shannon and ma ens John- Young People’s Union at the cara The third chapter of Appleton Hi-Y 

1610 N. Clark St. oa president “and yica presndeehy parlors Sunday afternoon, Games were |¢lub recently organized elected the 5 
PEVSUN EN: ime: FB. W. Coppuizer, played, after which refreshments were |following permanent officers: James c 
Mrs. F. F. Martin, Mrs. G. F. Werner, served, Miss Gwendolyn Vandarwarka |Gochnauer, president; Robert Carnes, 

— was chairman, The regular monthly vice president; Jerry Ottman, secre ; 

Eee eipe as SCG Service Surveys, Drainage, Parks, Playgrounds meeting of the Baptist Young People’s|tary; James Krause, treasurer; Bd. : 
union will be held at the church par-|oodrick, sergeant-at-arms; —_ James 

ROBERT M. CONNELLY lors Friday evening, e Gochnauer, Jerry Ottoman, Pet Harold 

Civil Engineer-Surveyor eee ay the ae eae 
102 E Callece A: hee = ‘ Cirele No. 9 of the First Congrega- |"° on Wieige vel be known See ¢ 

Be Ave. ppleton, Wisconsin Telepbone 863 tional church had an all-day meeting Theta club and will make application i 
—_—_—_—>>>=>=»=>__~>=B»~~=L=LL_E~E=~=—_=—EEEEEEXHH[EEE==— | today at the home of Mrs. Olive Spen- iv charter after its meeting Wednes t 

i cer, N. Rankin street. Mrs. Frank |“2Y @venng. 
HEALTH IS LIFE’S GREATEST ASSET Spencer was assistant hostess. The eee oe 

Balas bie ae Consultation Free ae i aaa mee is captained by Mrs. ©. E. Wal- Be Delphian chapter met at “ ) 

% 3. 8. oman’s club Friday afternoon, wit t 
Larsen Chiropractic Parlors Ce Mrs. R. N. Clapp as the leader. The j 

128 West College Ave. ‘Telephone 850 : Review ads will work overtime for suniaey studied was Art ‘Troasises of ‘ 

you without extra pay. the Vatican, Others who participated
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in the program were Mrs, L. J. Mar-|into a fund endowing a bed in the ma-|John Burke and Miss Mae Courtney; | weight in relation to power, so im- 
shall, Mrs. Bert Dutcher, Mrs. E. K.|ternity department of St. Elizabeth | pivot bridge by Miss Birdie Farrell; | portant to aeronauties. 
Neilson, Mrs. John Balliet, and Mrs. hospital. schafskopf by Mrs. Anton Ellenbecker Byrd was graduated from the U. S. 
frank F. Wheeler. The next meeting apeene eh and John Murphy; and at dice by Clif- | Nayal Academy in 1912. By 1925 he 
will be in Prof. O, P. Fairfield’s class- Mrs. Joseph Guilfoyle was hostess to | ford Mortell and Stella Brandt. was commanding the aviation unit of room in the college library, at which|the Happy Eight club at her home, S. pike iat the MacMillan Polar Expedition, and 
time Prof. Fairfield will give the sec-] Oneida _ street, Thursday evening.| The Misses Norma Schmidt, Evelyn | on that oceasion flew more than 3,000 
ond of a series of art lectures. Bridge prizes were wen by Mrs. John | Bergman, and Erna Fuhremann enter- miles. The next year he made a flight 

pore ee McGinnis and Mrs. George Thies. tained 28 guests at a hard time party |in an aeroplane piloted by Floyd Ben- 
Mrs. A. G. Meating was hostess to in the basement of the Fuhremann net, over the North pole and back to 

members of the Novel History club at % home Friday evening. Decorations | his base at King’s Bay, Spitzenbergen, her home Monday evening. Miss An- | Weddings were suggestive of a bowery, with bar- | covering the distance of 1360 miles in nette Buchanan had charge of the pro- | = | rels for tables and boxes for seats. 15% hours, thus being the first to reach gram. Miss Margaret Lang, 724 N. State | Prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. Al-|the pole by aeroplane. 
a ae street, and Edward Romnek, Menasha, | vin Bergman, W. Fuhremann, and Mrs. Two years later he started on the 

The Clio club met last evening with | were married Saturday morning at St. | Walter Bergman, expedition in which he conquered the F Nina Purdy, 122 N. Rankin street. | Therese church. Attendants were Miss eaerer South Pole and which will be the sub- 
Mrs, Frank E. Wright had charge of | Marcella Romnek and Sylvester Rom-| Christian Mothers of St. Mary ject of his lecture here. Two vessels 
the program, nek. A dinner, supper, and reception | church gave the first of a series of card transported the party and its equip- 

ae at the home of the bride followed the | parties at Columbia hall Friday after- ment to the Antaretic, the City of 
An armistice program was presented ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Romnek will|noon. Mrs. Ray Meidam and Mrs. New York leaving New York on Au- at the weekly luncheon meeting of the | make their home in Menasha. Richard Wenzel won bridge prizes; and gust 25, 1928, and the Eleanor Bolling 

Lions club at the Conway hotel Mon- eee Mrs. E, Liethen and Mrs. H. A. Gloude- following on September 16. Going by 
day. Professor Albert Franzke of the| Miss Anna Lechner, Oshkosh, and | mans, schafskopf prizes. way of the Panama Canal the vessels public speaking department of Law-| Lothar Grunst, 419 E. Wisconsn avenue, Sen met at Dundedin, New Zealand. The rence college gave a talk on democracy. | were married Saturday evening at the} The Holy Name and Christian Moth- edge of the Ross Ice Shelf was reached George Nixon sang a group of patriotic | Zion Lutheran parsonage. Miss Viola | ers’ societies of St. Mary church will by Christmas. The site of the base was songs. The piano accompaniment was|Grunst and Ralph Haase attended the |sponsor card parties at Columbia hall | selected at the Bay of Whales, Houses played by Vilas Gehin. couple. A reception was held after |Thursday afternoon and evening. A|and huts were erected, forming a com- ca the ceremony at the home of the bride- | lunch will be served both afternoon and | plete wintering station and the tiny The regular meeting of the Woman’s | groom. evening, and progressive and pivot |city christened Little America, lass will be held at the club rooms} | bridge, and schafskopf will be played. Aduiiral Byrd’a/story of Tithieenee Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Stephen||| | || Mrs. Peter Jones is chairman and Mrs. cae cae ee 8: Bi wi ave char, he pro- : Parties | Charles Heckle, assistant chairman, i pa ane oes eqrediion | ezepush san Bae: ciarrs pear Be ? will be illustrated by a most thrilling gram. During the cnate day Thursday | alee migtion. picture, 
Miss Freda Kopplin will have on ex-/ The Student Council of Appleton| About 76 persons attended the card ‘ 
hibition at the club rooms her collee-| high school will sponsor a dancing | party given by Knights of Pythias at Reservations are now being made at 
tion of imported etchings. party for all students at the high school | Castle hall Friday evening. Mrs, Jo- Belling’s drug store. 

ees November 15, Committees for various |seph Kox, Otto Fischer, and Mrs, L, | ————— 
The Newman club, composed of Cath-| duties include Carlton Kuck, Sidney |H. Dillon won prizes at bridge; Her- Repair Sour One ane Store die students at Lawrence college, met Dutcher, Alvin Gloudemans, and Jacob | man Hoepner, F. L. Wolf, and Mrs. J. epee cites Adding Machines at Catholic home Sunday afternoon. An Schilkrat, door and finance; David | Whitnauer the schafskopf prizes, and Addressographs — Cash Reg- iformal discussion was followed by a} Dietrich, Ellen Balliet, Wilbert Hansen, |Leo Sievers won the special prize. isters — Scales — Ete. 

supper and social hour. Mary Reineck, and Helen Cohen, pub- * * # Vacation rng Je te ideal time to 
Se Baier ; ; : licity; Raymond Herzog, Harl Becker, Appleton Steamfitters and plumbers PHONE 86 for Prompt Service ts. R. E. Carneross has charge of | Harvey Wolfgram, and Isadore Zuss- sponsored a dancing party at Rainbow the program on Denmark and Danish man, clean-up. Gardens Friday aad ae sae: SE ORON 

life in Town and Country at a meet- ee # tended by a large crowd. Music was |—<—£ —<$<—$—_——_ | ing of the P. E. O. Sisterhood Friday Mrs. J. T. Purvis, Miss Marcella furnished by Gib Horst’s orchestr. iO OS—=—=_=———_LLL_ 
ifternoon at the home of Mrs. A. F. Thompson, Kaukauna, and Mrs. Ma- Schwarz, Carl Drexler, Gordon Kitz- 
Tuttle, E. North street. thilda Wilhagen won bridge prizes at miller, and Harry Schaefer comprised 

eine the 5 o’clock bridge tea given for past | the committee in charge of the affair. A 
Ray leVee will preside at the meet-|matrons of the Eastern Star at the Beer eee re Iways a 

ing of the committee of the Toastmas-|home of Mrs. L. J. Marshall, Thursday g 
ae club at the Y. M. C, A. this eve- | afternoon. Admiral Byrd Leader ting, The club is composed of mem- anne Comes to Appleton 
bers from the advanced public speak- Mrs. John Schanke entertained at a z See : 
ing group. At the meeting this eve- dinner party at her home on E. MeKin- A Admiral Byrd, who will be heard go “BADGER” 

Jung the year’s program will be out- | jey street Thursday evening in honor |~ pulsion a yuo under the are tees 
lined. of her mother, Mrs. I. Mauthe. Schafs- ot he Weraa ns gab ape ae ante geomet ee ta kopf was played, the prizes going to duction to Be American audience. = 7 <9 = 

The Triple K Sewing club will be en-| Mrs. Willard Kimball and Gordon Wil-| Born at Winchester, Va. October a oa tertained this evening at the home of |liams, of Neenah. Mrs. Mauthe re- | 25) 1888, he started on his career as an ee sii 
Miss Bernice Kuehnl, S. Mason street. | ceived a guest prize. explorer at the age of twelve, just ee rN Lee » Rea, 7 about the time the internal combusion ‘ ee ail Ne 

' The Happy Go Lucky club met with Nelda Timmers was hostess to the eee es Ni Ye | @ i va y Mis. Arthur Loos, N. State street, |Our Own club Thursday evening. Prizes nee op gies agi eee S ee rere 
Thursday evening. Prizes at cards|at cards were won eS  —<$<$————— 2 ah Hie 
_ won by Mrs. Myron Olson and | Bleick and Miss Josephine Helein. The AL. NITZ = 5 : Lae 

ts. N. Philippi. club will meet November 20 with Miss ey ee 
x * Lillian Regner, N. Clark street. RADIO SERVICE or i 

Miss Mary Schreiter, Mrs. Jack igen thal State Certified Radio Technician S|  . oe Linskin, and Mrs. Rud Fischer won Mrs. Ida Lenwander, E. Kunstman, 880 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 : ce | oN Mizes at cards at the meeting of the|Mrs. J. M. Hodge, and Mrs. R. Willar. Expert Service Day and Nite Hemmant 
Sood Pal club Thursday evening at the | son won prizes at the party given by | Sasa! 
home of Mrs. James Brown, W. Atlan-| Loyal Order of Moose at Moose hall 

tie @ Thursday evening. . street. chee Thursday a as Schroeder a Bapcer 

The King’s Daughters will have| Forty-eight tables were in play at . F C 
tharge of Mrs, Oras House Beau-|the card party sponsored by the So- Memorial Works URNACE 0. 
liful Shop, 130 E. College avenue, | dality of the Blessed Virgin at Colum- Distinctive Monuments 608 N. Morrison St. 
Thursday and Friday. Proceeds from| bia hall Thursday evening. The prizes |e. A icianiaee Wnalaenae Phone 215 
“les made on those days will be put | at progressive bridge were won by Mrs. ae Lowe Dern ‘ Lees a a . y
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Finee La Guerre of the 28th, 92nd, 81st, and 7th Divi- | words as ‘leave ‘the eyes dim and the See 
eee ee ,| sions with the Second. American Arm. heart glowing, . | 

(Continued from page 2) who launched a fire eating attack anaes . ; He: Rules and Etiquette 
skies, the rockets streaked the night.|Vigneulles just at dawn on the 11th,| UP i” a high observation post an 
Bands burst into long suppressed music, | It was no mild thing, that last flare of | Ametican observer was trying to pene- of Golf | 
and the headlights twinkled all along| the battle, and the order to cease firing | ‘tate the mist with his German field | | —————_______} 
the road, It did not last long, this lit-| did not reach the men in the front line | lasses. The young officer at his elbow ay Oscar Biches, SHY crview ua 
tle unbidden flurry, and there was much | until the last moment, when runners | ®8ked him to look due west. What did = 
scolding; but as a matter of fact,|sped with it from fox hole to fox hole, | be see? Well, not much—the road to Hogging the Course 

nothing much more demoralizing to the| Then a quite startling thing oe- the forest full of traffic, no shell fire, a| Another breach of etiquette which ig 
enemy could well have been staged than | curred. The skyline of the crest ahead | °Tippled airplane in the field below. |so often committed, is hogging thy 
this spectacle of the First American |of them grew suddenly populous with| “‘Lord, Lord, wat good are those | course. By this I mean the ignoring of 
Army celebrating something he had not | dancing soldiers and, down the slope, glasses? Why; without them, I can|other players who may be following, 
heard, tll the way to the barbed wire, straight |S°° ® little house in Kansas City.|This is often done when players ar 

All along the 77 miles held by the| ‘or the Americans, came the German There’s a MUFREIY OR the second floor |looking for a lost ball. The course ig 
Americans the fighting continued, lit-| troops. They came with outstretched and the sun, shining in |the myindow, clear ahead, but they do not look back 
erally, unto the eleventh hour. At one hands, ear-to-ear grins and souvenirs to just touches 2 eradle there. Inside that |to see if there is any one following 

minute before 11, when a million eyes|Swap for cigarettes, so well did they cradle, man, is my dauet ner I have|that they may signal them to play 

were glued to the slow creeping minute | know the little weakness of their foe. mere ape her enone She was born | through. You are plloned five minutes 
hands of a million watches, the roar of | They came to tell how pleased they aincgy| ple box rang to: look for your ballip ee 
the guns was a thing to make the old | were the fight had stopped, how glad Mepnwniles enathe reeds OO ihe it dosti Therefore, Why, Rol ana ite 
earth tremble. At one point—it was |they were the Kaiser had departed for |°nS™eers were working al a will. | following you? Many players will sig 
where the Yankee division, visiting, at parts unknown, how fine it was to No time to celebrate; for the roads | nal those following) to go through, and 

the time, with a French corps, was hav- | know they would have a republic at must be kept in shape. But they sang|in the meantime find their ball ang 

ing a brisk morning battle to the east | !ast in Germany. aa: they. worked: play on. This should not be done, 

of the Meuse, a man stationed at one Civilians Cross Trenches Send. the: word,. send the word once on have stn. 6 iat se 
battery stood with a handkerchief in a hi over there. 4 play ers en En ee 2 um should 

his uplifted hand, his eyes fixed on his|14. trenches from our side emurmed e Dhat»the»Yenks| are! coming, wart ip fhey,, Baye, Cone: epee 
Hefei Tihs one. minute’ betbre! 11. small army of civilians. yeanta food T Tee ee es : er! sin au re of yh To the lanyards of the four big guns ite shee eas ne AS ras Ve The words, es that hour,:had acquired re mete nes a a helt Hs Sag of 

Tropes were tide, each rope manned by the other side. From the highest steeple Pa eee sche Meee eee Alege ‘i aes sd : - ee 200 soldiers, eocks, stragglers, messen- en te aes rae s there BCrOss the devastated land : tan bas ue i ee a Meta 
gers, gunners, everybody. At 11 the See ire eke ee bee where Yanks were at work, you could aH ae ee hate to ie 

handkerchief fell, the men pulled, the Meee che cnet caid eked, here a knot burst into song. and the gy piace and ers ego Dn playing, 
guns cursed out the list shot of the ees ig 8 > § burden of all the songs was this: even though they are holding three or 

battery. And so it went at a hundred, mee erpnng. 4 It’s home, boys, home, it’s four following matches. If there isa 
at a thousand, places along the line. With them, in among them, poilus home we ought to be, clear hole ahead and you are playing 

: knelt and Yankee soldiers, and the Home, boys, home in the land slower than those following, you should 
Attack Before Vigneulles crowd so choked the aisles and steps of liberty. at once signal the match following to 

Probably the hardest fighting being | that the priest could not move forward So came to an end the 11th of Noy-|g° through. Many people do not like to 
done by any Americans in the final|for his services, But the words that he ember, 1918 — the 585th day sinee|28k to be allowed to play through a 
hour was that which engaged the troops| preached from the pulpit were such | America entered the war. : slow match, but they have the right 

ST | turcuph if the match ahead is met ba FQ RRR eT TATA TAA ATALANTA AAT TATA TATA eT Lae aT AT eT eee Tete ee eH | through if the match ahead is not hold 
BA BH ing its place on the course. | 

BA a 
BH iH EH FE | Look and Learn | 
HE 6 | 
BB Be 1. What surname is the most com- 

IR Be mon in \the English language? 
IRE BH 2. How often is a presidential elee- 

IB BH tion held in Germany? 
IRB BH 3. Has pure water any taste or 

E ea eee Le EH | color? 
BE Ee|| 4. What Biblical character is famed 
Be BH for his strength? 
E Hl Ht 5. What bodies of water form a part 

- IN CARDS BH of the boundary lines of the United 

BB BH | States? 

IBA Hal; 6. What are called ‘‘the ships of 
FE | 

EB the desert’’? 
BB i . HH 7. What two cities are the extrem 
E : Given Free W 1th Edach Order of Personal E ties of the Lineoln highway? 

fF H IB 8. Did the U. S. aequire any terri 

Isla Hd tory as a result of the World war? 
IE RB 9. Who wrote ‘‘The Scarlet Let | CHRISTMAS CARDS |: Be Be 10. In what country is the city of 

IE HI BA! | Calcutta? 

BH HE 11. What does the word ‘‘acumen”’ 

Is H BH | mean? 

/ Ask To See The Red Book BA 12. Who is France’s patron saint? 

IE 3 13. Who was the most famous chief 

IB Hl BB of the Sioux Indians? 
EH — se oe BH 14, What French Queen’s hair is 

EH HB said to have turned white in a single 

EE ° ° Bal|might? 
| Badger Printing Company | ...°) ccc" BH p VY EE of electricity, copper or iron? : 

E H is Be)| 16. Who was the first motion picture 

Hy Phone 278 125 N. Morrison St. aaah 0 
BA BA G what material are the 
E Erg Ba petra: pees BH parachutes made? 
Se erm IH (Answers on page 15)
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So Ss MeN aiid WAR ces ee BOT he Automatic Traffic about phe ees per hour, of which 

} H T P| Th N B lk Control in Sight Bot a than a third will be on the less 

ow 10 ay ]@ ew Dackgammon. aa eae Pes So aot ; 
tl ne raihe code 0: Jodo requires 

By Lelia Hattersley Modern science and invention are im- that all traffic control signals and their 

|| proving traffic control signals so fast | installations shall be uniform through- 
_ 5555S "that the present signals may soon be! out the state, as prescribed by the 

LESSON I ent colors, black and white, the oppon- | displaced in many situations by signals State Highway commission, after July 

The Board and Its Set-Up ents being Gshnguehed by the color | which operate automatically according 31, 1931. Apparently it is thought to 

of the men with which they play. to the needs of traffic, according to a|pe a simple thing to preseribe regula- 

In starting out to play Backgammon,| As shown in Diagram I, a backgam- | Statement by the State Highway com-| tions requiring uniformity in traffic 
the first thing to consider is your|mon board consists of twenty-four | Mission. The new device will save time | control signals but in reality it is very 

board. Nothing adds more to the pleas-| points of two alternating colors, The |@"4 hasten traffic without danger. difficult because such signals are now 
| ure of the game than a roomy, properly | board is divided into four tables. “In the meantime,’’ continues the|in a state of active development. New 

) made board. Black and White each have an inner | statement, ‘‘drivers ought to co-operate | inventions and improvements are being 

{ The ideal board is of solid construe- | and outer table, the points of the inner |by observing the present signals even| brought out daily. Therefore, it is 

' tion, like the top of a bridge table, and | or home table being known by numbers | though they are imperfect. difficult to prescribe regulations which 
is furnished with the same type of|from one to six, each number cor- ‘<The earliest traffic control signals will really require uniformity without 

ee eee eee | were the familiar’ “atop” ‘signs’ at ‘ar-| strangling ,;)the . healthy. «development 

terial intersections. Shortly after came which is taking place, thus preventing 

] SACS BAR COINT, BLACKS HOME TABLE the ‘stop and go’ signals which, by | the improvements in traffic control sig 

. BLACK means of red, green and yellow lights, | mals that are so sorely needed. 

pre 1c Ge 7 "Y # 2 4 [cise alternately stop traffic and then permit | ‘‘In ue meantime, every. driver who 

MARCH | ALJ UY Ye bY iG Y MARCH it to proceed according to a fixed time | has safety at heart will religiously ob- 
@ YZ Y ZY he Y Y, cycle and without regard to traffic. The |serve all arterial ‘stop’ signs and 
© G Y Ws Y Yan yy latest developments in traffic control | ‘stop and go’ signals, even though they 
\ GY Gwe Y| i G | Ai signals are designed. to stop traffic only | do irk him at times by requiring stops 
2 Yq Y Y ee Y (aa | as this is necessary to prevent inter-| When it really is not necessary to stop 

) y y 4 ® | ( | q ference with other traffic on intersect- | because of interfering traffic. 
1 4 y ¥ \ 1 ing streets. Some of these have al- “The traffic control signals we now 

! lower ready reached a high degree of effi-| have are far from perfect but they are 
| ic 3 Gre being improved daily. Give the inven- 

iS | | “The fundamental objection to the | 8 # chance.’’ 
1} arterial ‘stop’ sign and the conven- S32), 80 Bo ae, tone 

i | C) A} A A | | tional ‘stop and go? signals, which op-| Pe E. £ aga Bee Lally ee 
f A A ,] erate on a fixed time eyele, is that the |2°hnson, J. C. Stillman, and H. F. 

A ® y yy traffic is required at times to stop ar- O’Brian are attending a meeting of the 

@ es A y bitrarily when there is no traffic on the | Bosworth Dental Study club at Oshkosh 

) () UY Z “an intersecting street and it would be per poney. 

weite's | Hae b~<4 bond Y Y Per itaci cs fectly safe to proceed without stopping. | —————_—____—— 
LINE oF | PamA J K ) iY NGS LINE Or They require the careful driver who Bleick Electrical Shop 
MARCH (2 1G" 918s Cases el MARCH would rarely, if ever, be involved in un 2 

whITESoUTER TabLel [WHITE ne ranee an accident to suffer the inconvenience Electrical Contracting 
4 wHiTes BAR POINT 3 » of a stop in an effort to restrain a small Fixtures - Appliances 

$$ | minority which insists on driving reck- 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 

folding legs. However, a smaller fold- | responding to one of the faces of a die. |lessly, thereby causing a strong prob- | = 

ing board, which may be used on any | (‘‘Die’’ is the singular of ‘‘dice.’’) ability of accidents. he vege Civ | —SSama=SSSSSSSS— 

table, is very satisfactory provided its The inner tables may be set up either |is glad to obey regulations, if they are LUEBBEN 

dimensions are no less than 20 by 18]|as shown in the diagram No. 1 or on|necessary, and likely to rebel if the 

inches. A board of lesser size which|the other side. An ancient custom |regulations are unnecessary and un- AUTO SERVICE 

necessitates the use of too small men| which is still generally followed is to | reasonable. 123 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W 
and dice causes ahs players to feel place the Ajnner tables eq nearest ithe ‘‘Opinions vary with regard to the General Auto Repairs—Greasing 

cramped and restricted. |light.’’ Diagram II illustrates this. Atnauiiiof trate vat ew anterdection be! Oil and Drain Service 

The type of board above all to be Dividing the inner from the outer fore stop and go signals become neces- Expert Mechanics on all 

avoided is the old-fashioned combina- | tables is a raised portion of the board|  g ere he Nats AUTOMOBILE WORK 
sary. Some opinion is that it will be 

6 VEY ESV AV VS BVT VEU VV] WATCH THIS SPACE IN 

INNER 

= |NiTieliNld ANIA FRIDAY’S 
2 |RSS BUN) [BS SBS IS 

tion checker and backgammon board | called the bar, next to which will be WEEK-END 

with the high, narrow railing. What-| noted an important point known as the 
ever the dimensions of the board you! p,, point. 

select, be sure to see that the bar and 

railing are broad and flat. The rail- ee REVIEW 

ing should be high enough to keep the Changes involving an expenditure of 

dice and men inside, but not so high | approximately $15,000 were commenced 
as to prevent the partners at Chouette | on the August Brandt Company building, 

from seeing all points of the table. W. College Ave. and N. Superior St., for information as to where you can 

As will be later shown, quite a num-| Friday. Martin Boldt and Sons have 

ber of people can take part in the mod-|the contract. The work provides the obtain Backgammon tables. You will 
ern game of backgammon. But the|arranging of 5 stores, 4 facing Col- 

playing proper can be done by only two | lege Ave., and one facing Superior St. miss lots of fun if you do not play. 

contestants. Each player is provided |The Brandt offices will be moved from 

With a dice box, two dice, and fifteen |the front to the extreme north end of 

meu. ‘The opposing men are of differ- | the building, “RRC ey ere Ty
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§§S§S§S—S————————————95989898909090 00.9900 | >] | that turn my heart to fire, that make | pulling at me so desperately, trying to 
| I me mad. You won’t come. Stand back | lift me, staggering a few paces with 
| ? there, you two, and let the girl come.’’| me, stumbling blindly on? Brave one, 
| ] We shielded her. noble one, whoever you be! Foolhardy 

Hl ‘“‘Ha! You won’t let me get her.}one, reckless one, whoever you be! 
} aye a be all the worse for her,|Save yourself while yet there is time, 

| . ll make her life a hell. I’ll beat|Leave me to my fate. But, oh, th 
| A Northland Romance by Robert W. Service her. You won’t stand back. You, the |agony of it to burn, to burn!” ; 
i dark one—don’t I know you; haven’t| Another desperate effort and we are 
SSeS. So" hated you more than the devil hates |almost at the door. Oh, my rescuer, a 

INSTALLMENT XXII of how to save you. I did not think] saint; hated you worse than bitter |last frenzied effort! We are almost 
“T know it — according to your of myself, of my position. At first | poison? These three black years you’ve|at the door. Then I am lifted up and 

lights. You asked her here that I| was too agitated to speak. He bade balked me, you’ve kept her from me. |we both tumble out into the street. Not 

might see what she was. You tell |™e¢ sit down, compose myself. His Oh, I’ve itched to kill you times with-|a second | too soon, for, like a savage 
me you have gained her love; you say|™anner was quiet, grave. Again I out number, and I’ve spared you. But|beast foiled of its prey, a blast of 
she came here at your bidding; you feared for you. He asked me to ex-| ow it’s my call. Stand back there, | flame shoots after us, and the doorway 
swear she would have been unfaithful |¢use him for a moment, and left the stand back I say. Your time’s come.|is a gulf of blazing wrath, 

to me. Well, I tell you, brother. of | Tom. He seemed to be gone an age, Here’s where I shoot.’’ : I am lying in the snow, lying on a 

mine, in your teeth I tell you—I don’t | While I sat there, trying to fight down His hand leapt up and I saw it|blanket, and some one holds my head. 
believe you!?? my terror. The suspense was killing| gripped a revolver. He had me cov-| ‘‘Berna, is that you?’’ 

Suddenly the little, drooping figure|™me. Then he came back. He closed ered. His face was contorted with} She nods. She does not speak. I 
on the chair had raised itself; the|@nd locked the door. All at once I devilish triumph, and I knew he meant |shudder as I look at her. Her face 
white, woe-begone face with the wide, heard a step outside, a knock, ‘Hush! |to kill. At last, at last my time had|is like a great burn, a black mask in 

staring eyes was turned toward me;|g0 in there,’ he said. He opened the | come. t saw his fingers twitching on|which her eyes and teeth gleam 

the pitiful look had gone, and in its|(door. I heard him speaking to some the trigger, I gazed into the hollow|whitely .... 
stead was one of wild, unspeakable|one. I waited, then you burst in on horror of that barrel. My heart turned} ‘‘Oh, Berna, Berna, and it was you 

joy. me. You know the rest.’’ to ice. I could not breathe. Oh, for a|that dragged me out... .’” 
“It’s all right, Berna,’’? I said; ‘‘I| ‘‘Yes, yes.’’ respite, a moment—Ugh! .. . he pulled My eyes go to the fiery hell in front. 

don’t believe him, and if a million ‘As for your brother, I’ve tried, oh,|the trigger, and, at the same instant, |As I look the roof crashes in and we 

others were to say the same, if they | 80 hard, to be nice to him for your Garry sprang at him! are showered by falling sparks. I 

were to thunder it in my ears down|sake. I liked him; I wanted to be] What had happened? The shot rang | see the line of a black girder leap out, 

all eternity, I would tell them they|to him as a sister, but never an un-|in my ears, I was still standing there.|}and hanging over it a limp, charred 
lied, they lie!’? faithful thought has entered my head,|I felt no wound, I felt no pain, Then,|shape. A moment it hangs uncertain- 

A heaven-lit radiance was in the|never a wrong feeling sullied my heart.|as I stared at my enemy, I heard ajly, then plunges downward into the 
gray eyes. She made as if to come |I’ve been true to you.’’ heavy fall. Ah, God! there at my feet | roasting heart of the pit. And I know 
to me, but she swayed, and I caught “*Oh, my dear, my dear!’’ lay Garry, lay in a huddled, quivering | it for Locasto. 

her in my arms. “J want to bring you happiness, but | heap, lay on his face, and in his fair} Oh, Berna, Berna. I can’t bear to 

“Don’t be frightened, little girl.}I only bring you trouble, sorrow. hair I saw a dark stain start and|look at her. Why did she do it? It’s 

Give me your hand. See! Ill kiss|Sometimes, for your sake, I wish we|spread. Then, in a moment, I realized | pitiful, pitiful... . 

it, dear. Now, don’t ery; don’t honey.’’ | had never met.’’ what my brother had done. The fire is spreading. Right and left 

Her arms were around me. She clung She turned to Garry. I fell on my knees beside him. it swings and leaps in giant strides. 

to me ever so tightly. ‘*As for you, you’ve done me a “‘Garry, Garry!’’ I moaned. I heard| All is pandemonium now. Mad with 
“Garry,’’ I said, ‘‘this is my wife.|great wrong. I can never forget it.| Berna scream, and I saw that Locasto|fear and excitement, men and women 

When I have lost my belief in all| Will you go now, and leave us in|was coming for me. He was a man |rave and curse and pray. Water! 

else, I will believe in her. You have | peace?’’ no longer. He had killed. He was| water! is the ery; but no water comes, 

made us both suffer. As for what His head was bent, so that I could|a brute, a fury, a devil, mad with the |Suddenly a mob of terror-goaded men 

you’ve said—you’re mistaken. She’s|not see his face. lust of slaughter. With a snarl he|comes surging down the street. They 

a good, good girl. I will not believe ““Can you not forgive?’’ he groaned. | dashed at me. Again I thought he was|bring the long hose line that connects 

that by thought, word or deed she has She shook her head sadly. ‘‘No, I] going to shoot, but no! He raised the|with the pump-station on the river. 

been untrue to me. She will explain |am afraid I can never forgive.’’ heavy revolver and brought it crushing | Water, water is coming. 

everything. Now, good-by. Come,| ‘‘Can I do nothing to atone?’’ down on my head. I felt the blow fall,| The line is laid and a ery goes up 

Berna.’?’ “No, I’m afraid your punishment]and with it my strength seemed to|to turn on the water. Hurry there! 

Suddenly she stopped me. Her hand | must be —that you can do nothing.’’ shoot out of me. My legs were para-|But no water comes, What can be 

was on my arm, and she turned toward} He said never a word. She turned|lyzed. I could not move. And, as I the matter? Then the dread whisper 

Garry. She held herself as proudly as|to me: lay there in a misty daze, he advanced | goes round that the man in charge of 
a queen. ““Come, my husband, we will go.’’ on Berna, the pumping station has neglected his 

“J want to explain now,’’ she said,}| I was opening the door to leave| His hands were stretched out to|duty, and the engine fires are cold. A 
“‘before you both.’’ him forever. Suddenly I heard a step clutch her; a moment more and he |howl of fury and despair goes up to the 

She pulled from her bosom a little |coming up the stairs, a heavy, hurried| would have her in his arms, a mo-|lurid heavens. Women wring their 
crumpled note, and handed it to me,|tread. I looked down a moment, then thent—ah! With a sudenness that was|hands and moan; men stand by in a 
Then, as I read it, a great light burst |I pushed her back into the room. like a flash she had raised the heavy |stupor of hopeless agony. And the fire, 
on me, Here it was: “Be prepared, Berna,’’ I said quiet- reading lamp and dashed it in his face.}as if it knew of its victory, leaps up 
“<Dear Berna: ly; ‘‘here comes Locasto.’’ I heard his shriek of fear; I saw]|in a roaring ecstasy of triumph. 

“(For heaven’s sake be on your There we waited, Garry and I, and him fall as the thing crashed between There is no hope. The gold-born 

guard. Jack Locasto is on his way|beside us Berna. We heard that|his eyes; I saw the flames spurt and|city is doomed. From where I lie the 
north again. I think he’s crazy. I]heavy tread come up, up the creaking|leap. High in the air he rose, awful|scene is one long vista of blazing 
know he’ll stick at nothing, and I|stairway, stumble a moment, then pause|in his agony. He was in a shroud of | gables, ribs and rafters hugged by 
don’t want to see blood spilt. For|on the landing. There was something| fire; he was in a pool of flame. He | tawny arms of fire. Squat cabins swirl 
your sake, and for the sake of one|ominous, something pregnant in that| howled like a dog and fell over on|ing in mad eddies of flame; hotels, 
dear to you, be warned. pause. The steps halted, wavered a|the bed. dance halls, brothels swathed and 

**In haste, little, then, inflexible as doom, on they Then suddenly the oil-soaked bed-|Smothered in flame-rent blankets of 
‘Viola Lennoir.’’ |ecame toward us. The next instant the|ding caught. The curtains seemed to |SWitling smoke. There is no hope. The 

“T got it two days ago,’’ she said.|door was thrown open, and Loeasto|leap and change into flame. As he| fire is a vast avenger, and before its 
**Oh, I’ve been distracted with fear.|stood in the entrance. rolled and roared in his agony, the |Warth the iniquity of the tenderloin is 
I did not like to show it to you. I’ve Even in that brief moment I was} blaze ran up the walls, and caught the | Swept away. 

brought you nothing but trouble, and|struck by the change in him. He}]roof. Help, help! the room was afire, The gold-born city is doomed. Yet, 
I’ve never spoken of him, never once, seemed to have aged by twenty years. | was burning up. Fire! Fire! as I lay there, it seemed to me like 
Son andareind, Gon t you? ii He limped, and I noticed his left hand Out in the corridor I heard a great |a judgment, and that from its ruins 

_ es, little girl, I understand. ne gloved. ‘ ah running about, shouting of men, would rise a new city, clean, upright, 

I wanted to save you, no matter rom under his bristling brows he| screaming of women. The whole place | incorruptible — a great city, proud 
at what cost. Tonight I tried to pre- glared at us. As he swayed there he| seemed to be alive, panic-stricken,|@nd prosperous, beloved of homing 
vent you going out there, for I feared |™inded me of an evil beast, a savage | frenzied with fear. Everything was in|hearts, and blessed in its purity and 
you might meet him, I knew he was eae! a ae deena s thing. ae flames now burning fiercely, madly, and | peace. 
very near. Then, when you had gone,|* Malignant laugh, the leering 1aug)) there was no stopping them. The hotel] ‘‘Beloved,’’ I si h- 
my fear grew and grew. There I sat, — fiend, he stepped into the room. was burning, eal T too, must burn.}ering mist j fect ar i erat 
thinking over everything. Oh, if I So! Seems as if I’d lighted on a| What a horrible end! Oh, if I could|some hot tears falling on my fate. I 
only had a friend, I thought; some one | Pretty nest of love-birds. Ho! ho! my} only do something! But I could not| felt a kiss seal my lips. I felt a 
to help me. Then, as I sat, dazed, dis-|Sweet! You’re not satisfied with one| move, From the waist down I was like |breathing in my ear i 
tracted, the phone rang. It was your | lover, you must have two. Well, you|, dead man. Where was Berna? Pra: e i , ‘ 

” % are going to be satisfied with one from | g y Oh, my dear, my dear!’? she said. brother. gomg om) God she was safe. I could not ery for |««T>. 
now on, and that’s Jack Locasto. I’ve | 9; : : y I’ve only brought you sorrow and 

“Yes, go on, dear.’’ 7 ee aid. The room was reeling round and | yo; but ve bi ht 1 that 
e stood enough from you, you white-|round. I was faint, di hell aS Tue Y ON ve Braver Sea 
He told me he wanted to see me;|faced jade. You’ve haunted me, you’ve une was faint, dizzy, helpless. _|love that is a) dazzling light, bemaa : r : 2 . B » J Some on trying t i ine i : he begged me to come at once. IJ put some kind of a spell on me. You’ve Cine ae body memes the flaw |iwhich the sunshine is as darkness.’’ 

thought of you, of your danger, of |iured me back to this land, and now| Gon, dragging my body across the floor. |’ «Berna! ?? I raised : t 3 2 v an, Consciousness left me, and it d ‘ aised myself; I put owl some terrible mishap. I was terrified.|T>m going to have you or die! Stand er e, and iv seemed) iy arms to clasp h Th lasped 
I went.’? ie 3 ‘ for ages I lay in a stupor. When I],,° ee eS ee 

out away from those two, Stand out, opened my eyes again some one was the empty air. Wildly, wildly I looked 
_She paused a moment, as if the re-|I say. March out of that door.’’ still foseie ae Aaa my going around, She was gone! 

pe ess mpaitely, painful to her, She only shrank back the farther. | down the stairway, and on all sides of | ‘‘Berna!’’ Again I cried, but there 
Tes 2 i “*You won’t come, curse you; you]us were sheets of flapping flame. J |Was no reply. I was alone, alone. The? 

‘ I found my way to his room. My | won’t come, you milk-faced witch, with | was wrapped in a blanket. How had it |@ great weakness came over me .. ++ 
mind was full of you, of that man,|your great eyes that bore holes in me,! got there? Who was that dark figure I never saw her again,
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Cee en near eee nee ee ee ee 

THE LAST Honor roll for the first quarter of |talented musicians are heard at their|on any radio program. It is our wish 

, . = ‘ 1930 and 31, Kimberly High school: best in this popular number. A request |to please every one and should you 
It is finished. I haye written here . E = 

‘tie story of my life, or of that por- Freshmen— Ave. | number will also feature this program, | have any special number you would like 

“ion of it which means everything to Elva Lenneville wocmnunnnumnnnannnmen90.5 | the Overture Pique Dame, While in| played kindly mail your request at 

“ne or ute rest sncens Nothing. Now | Genrose Cavil .nmnmnnmnnmnnnnnmene87.3 | Los Angeles, Cal., last year the band | once to me so that the number may be 

t it is don Marat Sno 7 r : 
lene awn ead ene Gane cor — Van Himbergen......nn-m-nm-87.0 | uged the overture on every radio broad- programed during the indoor concerts. 

j waiting? A divine miracle perhaps. Pa a east and the comments from listeners| Don’t forget the next concert night 

Somehow I feel I will see her again, |v iOns 80 NBO men a0 from far and near classed it as the |—November 25, at 8:15 o’clock at 
somehow, somewhere. Surely God would Alois Van Zeeland onecsscsemenensnenerneneSDeO r eek si zi ‘ 

mf reveal to us the shining light of |Charlotte Cavill ccmnminnemonrn 8,8 | finest of spirited overtures ever heard | Lawrence Memorial chapel. 
the Great Reality only to plunge us | Juniors— ——oe————————————OEEET—T—T>—oo 

Ps: ¢ ee 
wgain into outer darkness? Love can-|q 4 . > <i <fi <ftt <tt> <i <i <i> <> <> a> a> a> seth vain, Ti no oloee te [Stor Yan Hinnoreen 08 > FP PPPSSSSOOO< 
“somehow, somewhere! Urban Van Susterete ee. | ——————— SSS 

_ So in the glow of the great peat | Ruth Schwamke mnmomnrnnmnn 90.2 

fre I sit me down and wait, and the | Seniors— 
faith grows in me that she will come | Margaret Jenmy  scmmnnnnnninnnennnann 02 

{0 me again; that I will feel the soft Catherine Verbeten 88.0 ; ‘ress of her hand upon my pillow, | "2° att sacar mene Sy 
+ that I will hear her voice all tuned | Fady Bumn0w w.nwnmnnmnnnnnmnnsin 87.4 

to tenderness, that I will see through Highest average for high school at 

ny tear-blinded eyes her sweet com- large tied at 90.8 George Van Himberg- 

passionate face. Somehow, somewhere! | oy and Urban Van Susteren. 
IT am waiting, waiting. I close my 

eyes and wait. I know she will come. 
i? ‘ . . * * * | ARTILLERY BAND PRESENTS 

| Ah, Berna, my dear, my dear I FREE BAND CONCERTS 
| new you would return; I knew, I —— 
‘knew. Come to me, little one. I’m nee 
fired, so tired. Put "your arms around a By ayers z ume { 
me, girl; kiss me, kiss me. I’m weak Very few cities in this country one 

ad ill, but now you’ve come I’ll soon | joy the musical talent afforded the citi- 

‘be well again. You won’t leave me| zens of Appleton and surrounding ter- 

ME hive youre Honey? Ob it’s) ritory. For the past four years the 
ave y ce again! seems 1 Re illery be f 

like a dream. Kiss me once more, 120th Field Artillery band of Appleton 

gveetheart. It’s all so cold and dark, | has competed in national band contests 

Put your arms around me.... held in the largest cities of our coun- 

am p Sea eres) light ee my life,|try against bands from Chicago, De- 
knew all would come right at last], -. a7: yneapolis enver, An- 

—beyond the mists, beyond the dream- gaan Soa! Denver, ae - By MARGARET TURNBULL 

ing; at last, dear love, at last! ... geles, San Francisco, I hiladelphia, anc 

(THE END) many others of the larger cities. On 

ee, | tWO OCCASIONS the band returned with 

Kimberl ~ [il first prize. Once tied for first place ee 

imberly News and the other time came home with weve 

= second prize. Not one city represented 

Miss Mae Kruger was guest of honor |had a population of less than five hun- 

at a surprise party given in honor of her|dred thousand compared with Apple- 

birthday anniversary. The list of|ton’s population of only twenty-six Pp | . . h h . 

guests included Miss Lydia Stuyvenberg,| thousand. All of the bands that com- u sating wit t e]@ quic 

/Miss Dorothy Wynberg, Miss Marie|peted at those contests play concerts 

Bonger, Miss Anne Van Himbergem,|the year round, but the people must 8 f h 5 h | d d 

John and Joseph Hueting, J. Harper,|pay admission, and it is a known fact spirit ° yout 1 wit ove and ada- 
Dale Daniel, Fred Fox, Jos. Frey, Harry |that each concert by these bands al- 

Yan Lankveldt, Orin Heinzl, and Jean | ways has a full house. Here in Apple- A | | Id | . h 

t onz. Games and dancing furnished the | ton, through the city council and gen- venture. Cc ever y to ta ]@ wit 

tvening’s entertainment. erous spirit of the business men, peo- 
Soe ivi : 3 3 ple are privileged to hear the band con- h h d . bl k h d 

Mrs. Charles Freiberg, Appleton, en-|certs free of charge. t ec aracters aamira y s etc @ 1 

tertained the K L Bridge club Friday Winter concerts are held at Lawrence 

évening. Prizes were awarded Mrs. Wil-| Memorial chapel once a month. This d : hi h h . b g 

Os, oder anid Mra 0. H. Mike | year all of the dates for the winter|| ENG IN whic there is an aOUundance 
wore as concerts are set aside so that each 

Mr. and Mrs. J. MeNamarn and son, |jover of music can mark the dates on f h f | A 

Murray, Wausau, spent the week end at|the calendar and nothing need interfere ° umor oF a very rea sort. 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts. | with the band concerts. The next con- 
ae ee = . . 

cert will be held on Tuesday night, h d ll f 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krieser had as|November 25, at 8 o’clock. The next story eac reaaer wi enjoy rom 

oa guest for the past week Mr. A. following concerts come on Tuesday, ; 

uth of Clintonville. December 16; Tuesday, January 20; the first t th | h 1 ; ssday, January 20; oO e 

2 February 17; Mareh 17, when a special ast Pparagrap as it 

| Wilfred Vanderberg, Jack Verbeten,|St. Patrick program will be played. a 4 

Charles Skell, and Paul Verbeten were | April 21 will be the last of the indoor a ears seriall in the column f 

out of town over the week end on a]|concerts as in May the band will start PP 7 s oO 

hunting trip. the outdoor concerts. 

Reser aay Miss Eileen Hanson, soprano, who 

At the card party given Sunday even-|made such a hit at the last concert, has The 

ing at the Club house prizes were award-|again been secured as soloist. Miss 

ed as follows: Schafskopf, Mr. Adrian] Hanson has enjoyed two years of pro- 

De Wildt and Mrs. George Pocan;| fessional experience in Lyceum and = 

Bridge, Mrs. Jenny Bachard and Miss | Chautauqua and returned with a wealth pp ] on eview 

Betty Grady; Rummy, Mrs. Henry Wil-|of experience and a reputation worth 

liams and Edward Van Elson; Junior]enjoying. If you miss hearing her you 

Schafskopf, Edna La Berge and Marie |are depriving yourself of a real treat. 

) Van Himbergem; Ricka, Harry Van|On this same program you will also Watch For It. lt Will Appear Soon! 

Nuland and Arnold Thysen; Dice, Mag-|hear the popular classic, Titl’s Sere- 

dalene Mauthe and Gordon Coburn. The|nade. In this number we will feature 

door prize was awarded Miss Martha] Milton Herberg on flute and Carl |) — a — 

Vander Velden, Schiebler on French horn, Both of these ><p <> <p> <>< <><) ><> D>
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| What They Say | immediately? It may not be dangerous Fe for several years. However, FOR CITY PLANNER | 
| now that the leaves are off, but it will |the first insurance policy written by ae Tea ie 

be dangerous next year. To remove it |Mr. Koffend was no doubt written for Milwaukee county has been cited a ae 
Suaqerts m mop tora) one, mat now would provide a few hours work |father in 1880, but covered the new | Wisconsin’s ‘‘beacon light’’ in the de eotE PORE Wi cary AceeDE my Smcere | cor several men, and I am sure the|store on College avenue, which was velopment of a county park program ° ponerasustons OD) OU CR UBtEt “to property owners would immediately | built about that time. The old build-|a shining illustration in the movemey| °” find odd jobs for the unemployed. It comply with a request from the city ing had been sold and moved further | seeking to cement rural and urban Te Ste ety, oe ao ee officials to furnish those jobs before | down the avenue near the ravine. Be- lationships by the development of eo, bu! vo iS undying gratitude of scores. the ground freezes. fore 1870 our family lived above the|ty park areas where both can meet and tal And right where T want to suggest. a —A First Warder. old store on College avenue, this being | play. str job that will mean several hours work ee the birthplace of several of the chil- Milwaukee has 1,592 acres of county Go 

eee ere MO en 3 Garbage Incinerator dren. parks on which it has spent $1,0000q | ponies s a mmarntOr med, a eit Tor Dear Editor:—I was glad to see that —Mary Petersen. on improvements. The land cost orig. ; dinanée prohibits the planting of shrub- eg af] Ve feel igot arate Dr aight Nee inally $1,151,000, averaging /#7e0 ng Wi bery onthe parking along our streets. ea oe dst, reek 80 j a , aie ie Nica . ae , tay lod 
This ordi ha ie 3 nearer the solution of Appleton’s gar- | BUILDING INSPECTOR’S acre, with a per capita cost of both es esiibeen” ignored (by: bage question than we have ever been REPORT FOR OCTOBER | jand and improvements of $4. Kenoshy many citizens and no effort made to . 

+ : Sth xox : enforce it. In some places shrubbery ep at ve ae ae Boo ay Han Cia legavecie i connec eceant ee oat sol 
has been planted at the corners of the and the call for bids will not end the John Weiland, city ed inspec- | acres, and a per capita cost of $3.80 a a parking, so as to make blind caus ens matter, but that as soon as possible wOE, reports the Holle wang building per- | acre, Marathon county ’s 184 acres cos} which are very dangerous to traffie as final acon may be taken by our ecoun-| mits granted during October: the county $5,000 for 98 /astes i The ' one of these, located in the first ara, cil to provide a +" Wage a No. Permits Valuation see ie ee oe . ie $50,009 wi 
I know of ten accidents during the my Fa | St ats Se etd BEST RROD coca Se a ee ee oe ; 
past few months, caused by the fact CHEE ok ie v “ {6 residences and garages... 25,000.00 | cost was 89 ~ |e that the shrubbery prevented drivers We all ee hia pe te tiie oe 12 residence additions and : Douglas Conny, ad its entire county | fr¢ from getting a clear view of the other : ; Pea B OV Sr nen ta tg ve alterations __ -- 8,925.00 |park acreage of 140 acres donated, ly street. Fortunately no one was sori. slowly. In fact, they. sometimes MOvel/ 08 carages __.. succes 5,010.00 | Marinette county paid 20 cents per ously injured, but I have been infermen ue exogodeng slowness, as witness the | mercantile _.. ee 2,500.00 | capita to purchase and equip its 9 by competent authority that the city fact that for: more onan eee aa Ap- | 2 manufacturing _ ...... 82,500.00 | acres. Racine county is lowest in the | eal would be liable for damages in every Pee has had an ‘‘acting’’ postmas-|1 miscel. ere Fitanseedy 39000,00 state in acreage per 1,000 inhabitants | me one of those accidents because it per- ie ‘ = 3t)| ees | With about one-tenth of one per canb | sit mitted such conditions to exist con- : ee uh Enouean as oeour ua |ae $83,435.00 | per 1,000 persons, va 
Pye ey ordinance, ate coe ee ae be devon. |There were 99 building inspections, 34| Wisconsin ia third in the immem) (4 Why not take the present unemploy- Ree to nas eh, Ber io real heating inspections, 2 sign inspections, States in the activity in which its coun : ment in mind and notify all property that organization in our city govern- during the month and I had one meet- oa are eeu ee ele: park areas | pl owners who have planted shrubbery on| ment that it ean move with the busi. |'28 of the Board of Building Inspection nice g a leads with twelve suet area a the corners of the parking before their ness-like celerity of a city manager in ang’ oe: meeting) ot the Boards dr =Ap bere ues vol gag ee a SS. the urgent pining ofethe cae and yet | Peals. I investigated 34 complaints and yeree aad New York have sig each, 

represent the will of the great majority calls, I spent 2 afternoons with the Pwanty eigup apres ae ae oa i GUENTHER CEMENT : Ae ie “"|state inspector on general inspections, | authorizing the acquisition and de | tit PRODUCTS co. eine en Inspected 9 buildings on College ay- velonment of parks (Citoaes county : Politeness in Business? enue in regard to defective chimneys, |@gencies, but only ningieen of these Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS Mr, Editor:—Some days ago 1|Pdered 10 old defective chimneys | states have taken any action, : Appleton Jct, honeuons: | |(Droushe to a. business mari an this city closed and discontinued, and ordered Outagamie county has no parks, @ 
: eomeehuainons which he had solicited |#7ee new chimneys PU eae "Hi Sea te SSS from me. Although he is many years Seti Uber etd wes epaireds Equal portions of ordinary soda and mi MALT PRODUCTS younger than I he did not rise from his 96 Se A ee salt makes an excellent cleanser for Delivered to your home chair, nor offer me a seat. I was Review ads stay on the job. the teeth. 

obliged to lean over a low desk to ex- ee tr CALL plain some things to him. Now, I am 
| ADAM GOOSs not one of those women who expect 

" i 608 N. Morrison St. Phone1396 parlor manners in business. I was Z SS ra cured of that long ago. But somewhere CYRUS H.K. Vf % : in I had gotten the impression that good CURTIS, 7 mes “ = manners, the ordinary courtesies, were THE =GREAT" Yh aed Bat S 
PUTH AUTO SHOP now being considered an asset in the PUBLISHER, OWES ta eB jee eS 5¢ EXPERT SERVICE business world, even between men, WS succes$ ce) | os - he ee li ————. —Business Woman. WS WIFE / yaa Pie a fy 3 or Any Time— Anywhere nig Ge Sg 4 ‘4 a a {yf a he 

mar 5 Enjoys Old Timer Stories ew) Ar vi =. 1 Cg ae Ww Alcohol 55c a gallon in j Sis Be BLE HS v3 7 eg =. 30 
5 gallon lots. Editor Review:—I have greatly en- tos yal at ‘ PHONE 85 joyed reading your Old Timer gone: a. " 35 a » ~' ' F SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS and want to correct a slight error in ew) Of LS, 1 Mah Rn >! . : 

that about Joseph Koffend, Sr., pub- ae Wr an J == ty Fyge Ae y J WINFIELD CARBURETORS lished October 31. ‘The story stated m7 Wa ‘y hee We Guarantee to Locate Your that Fred Petersen, Sr., had at one time Whi oe ir, Hh ul Trouble in 15 Minutes been chief of police which was not the 7? 2 HF BP in ooo 
— 

w 

4 Va PAILADELPAIA , SAORTIY AFTER HIS MARRIAGE, g 
. Ny ( Is your home ready fe or Winter? tg ype PAGE ARTICLES 2” "| Do! CURTIS : 

ANSWERED.." THEY ARE TERRIBLE-..FROM Now 
We have a Modern Home Furnace ready to replace your 2. en LL ‘ old worn-out heating system .. . . Various sizes to suit every WER WRITINGS MADE fds “2 BS k need standard code installation. A WIT. SOON THE WOMENS Se AN PP b PACE- WAS EXPANDED To NF | TAKE IN “THE WHOLE PAPER... Nay a ror Home Furnace Co. Het cunge ws NAME Te MES THE LADIES’ HOME SOURNAL aN 4 | ° D. V. Rank, Rep. TODAY THE CURTIS INCOME IS n | MORE- THAN % 50,000,000. A YEAR..... R 803 W. College Ave. Telephone 53 j A jo~= a Stam ai ee = 10-30 ee —- --— ——
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Items of Interest woth a 2 ounce pressure Der key instead ENORMOUS TELEPHONE GAIN a Be pe! ee gee Re Interest _| of 32 ounce, and is practically noiseless. ae Wwalen now .oceupy -seventh: anc OLgaue MK... ee *# Number of Cities with 100,000 Tele-| places respectively. St. Louis and STATE AND NATION Governor-elect Philip La Follette has phones Has Nearly Doubled Pittsburgh have also changed positions, _ | New York firemen had to fight a fire gone on a vacation to California, in Ten Years Pittsburgh now ranking ninth with a | Ym the 47th floor of the new Empire x * aes lead of some 7,000 telephones over St. | s eee tne, es oe oe Brazilian rebel mob loot and destroy| There are now twenty cities in the | Louis, uilding, which is to be the world’s eee , ‘ * 5S Tana " | United States which have more than a The other cities, leaders in telephone filest when completed, is being con- | "°"P8Per Plant in Rio de Janeiro. hoe aioe telephones. This is| development are Cinennati, Washing: fameted by a concern headed by former President Hoover urges support of the| nearly twice as many telephone cities | ton, Milwaukee, Kansas City (Mo. and oy. Alfred E, Smith. Red Cross roll eall which opens today, | of this size as there were only ten years | Kan.) Baltimore, Minneapolis, Buf- cide calling it ‘‘our national Sacuranin ago, according to figures recently com-|falo, Oakland, Seattle and Newark. | 9) The Masonic temple at Burlington, against the sufferings of disaster in any| piled by the American Telephone and|Of these ten cities only the Kansas Wis, was dedicated last week by grand art of our country.’ Telegraph company. City exchange had 10,000 telephones at eee = of the state, | soe New York leads in the actual num- | the first of 1920. Uae Franklin Roosevelt and James Hamil-|her of telephones, At the beginning| The city that showed the greatest A ten months old Guernsey bull calf ton Lewis are being repeatedly men-| of 1930, it had 1,811,410 telephones as | Percentage increase during this ten- jold for $725 at the annual Guernsey tioned for the head of the Democratic compared with 845,890 for January 1,|Ye#r period was Los Angeles with eet Waukesha last week. ticket for 1932. 1920. In other words the number of | 1811. Then comes Detroit with 161.4, itl en allan telephones in the last decade increased | Newark, N. J., with 134.4, Oakland _The will of the late Harry Payne| apy, recent election sends fifty-one) in New York City by 965,520, the ac-| With 123.6, New York City with 114.1, Whitney disposes of $200,000,000. new members to the Wisconsin legisla-|tual inerease being greater than the | Milwaukee with 109.3 and Buffalo with 
see ture, forty-three in the assembly and| total number of telephones in use in | 102.0. | Navigation on the upper Fox river, eight in the senate. There are one hun-| the city just ten years ago. Next to The total number of telephones in fiom Eureka to Portage, closed official- dred thirty-three in all. New York ranks Chicago with 987,891|use in these twenty large cities on is last week. ee telephones and following Chicago comes | January 1, 1930, was greater than the 

! ales The cornerstone of the new orthopedic} Philadelphia with 448,875 telephones. | total number of telephones in use in Fresident Hoover has been urged to hospital at Madison was laid Sunday. It|In 1920 Boston was in third place.|the United States in 1909. Likewise, fect Ctra session of congress im-| +, cost $300,000 and will take care of However, Philadelphia has crept up| the increase of more than 3,300,000 tele. aediately to solve the unemployment 110 children while state doctors work to|and passed Boston, the latter having | phones during this ten-year period was situation, by Rep. Kendall of Pennsyl- overcome their deformities. 440,228, greater than the total number of tele- yania, who makes the assertion that i. «ee Los Angeles is now in fifth position | Phones in this country in 1904, 
ee *2rmers have never been in as The United States has accorded offi- | among the cities in the country as re- 2 St nous 2 condition as the laboring peo- cial recognition to the new Brazilian | gards number of telephones with 383,- It is reported that Amelia Earhart jleare today.’’ The president called an government set up by Getulio Vargas|979, having passed San Francisco and|has become the bride of George Put- attra session. sory November a Cleveland since 1920. Detroit in sixth | nam, publisher. 

It is reported from Cape Town that 
ee aounted and foot police armed with 

ifles and tear gas bombs are concen- 
mating at various points to rush 
(0 the protection of the Nama- 
qwaland diamond fields which are 
lireatened by an invasion of diggers 
spite a new government proclama- T 
‘m prohibiting the digging of dia- ORM SASH monds on the coast. 

se # 

Fearing socialist riots, Austrian 
‘loops are guarding Vienna, 

and ee ® 

Volunteer fire fighters responding to 
RS vidio calls Saturday succeeded in halt- 

ving the flames which threatened thou- 
jands of acres of timber in the kettle 
Moraine state park area, after about Order Now Before Cold Weather Comes 00 acres had been burned over. Be- 
leved to have been started by hunters 
’a.farm, residents of the neighbor- 
ood had been fighting the fire for a See week, 

: 
! * * # 

| The state bank at Glenhaven, Wis., 
I Pv é u "as robbed of $2,000 Saturday by two U S E E O E xX joung men, 

aires 
* * # 

| Two hundred shoppers were thrown 
‘to a panic in a Maywood store Sat- To Insulate Your Garage or Home tay night when two bandits with 
Sins held up the place. One of the 
‘bbers and two women in the cab with 
tim were caught later. 

no SER eee se * 

A Chicago missionary and his child 
™d nurse are reported to have been ER LUMBER CO tillea, and his wife seriously wounded, yd ETT IN Cc 

e by Savages in the interior of Brazil. 

sin ine 109—Phone—110 
| More than a million dollars’ worth 

it business devices and office equip- ° : pills ° ° 
“ent is on display at the National Quality — Service Satisfaction Tisiness show in Chicago this week. 

a the outstanding features is a
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Sj | services will be held at 10 o'clock Wednes- a DO YOU KNOW THESE 
day morning at St. Theresa church, with SYNONYMS? 
burial in the Riverside cemetery. ? | Recent Deaths | Ce ee caw IE | 2 SS" | died Sunday at the home of her adopted | Lessee) aitor’s Note:—The proper use of a word, aS feat son, Howard Keesler. Death was due to a : Y : , |the right word in the right place — know’ 

Mrs. Katherine Girard, 50, died at her pomp den of diseases. She leaves sn I stood beside the lake at point of day, | age of synonyms — avoids repetition "ty 
», 222 W. Wisconsin avenue, Sunday | adopted son and daughter in Black Creek, iy ee UN pai freeze he eft its |speaking and writing. “Synonym” = Beets ee Ue mariee ty ches duvet doce one ‘sister, Mrs. George Baat, of Ap. | Before the youngest breeze had left its Repernite ae a means 

ters, Viola, Marvine, and Gertrude, and two | pleton, together with numerous nieces ad bed, more words, but the occasions are very tarp sons, Florian and Walter, the latter a stu-| nephews. Mrs. Felio, together with her| . . iene Ae ver. {in which one word is the exact equiv dont at St. Lawrence college at Mt. Cal-| husband, settled in Black Creek nearly | While shaggy mists still lingered over- |! Which one word is the ¢ ace aa vary. Mrs. Girard was captain of Group | sixty years ago. Mr. Felio was a stone head like’ significance in the main, but wig 
10, | Christian Mothers’ society of St. |mason and built many of the churches in > certain unlikeness as well, as will be notice, 
Theresa church. The rosary will be recited | and around this territory. The funeral was |Or rolled themselves reluctantly away. |jn some of the groups which show the it at 8 o'clock this evening at the Schommer | held this afternoon from the Methodist feront shades of meaning. In case of acs 
funeral home, and the funeral will be held | church, with burial in the Black Creek of the verbs the appropriate preposition en 
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock at St. | cemetery. I tossed a stone, it made a splash, some |will be given. Improve your’ vocabulary Theresa church. Burial will be in St. John gel aj Ue ae eh with this weekly lesson. cemetery, Seymour. spray, chit : 
William Voual, : a1 medeee : his oe PORTRAIT OF LA FOLLETTE Some short-lived ripples—and then all| ZEST—Relish, flavor, gusto, pleasure, 24 N. Ric Street, Sunday after « oe 2 as eee ong illness. “Ho wee bora in Preedom and KOHLER GIFT TO STATE ae enjoyment, savor, appetite, _ taste, 

Plcared by nis widow, “mother, “Mes, | ‘The only oil portrait made of ne But still I saw it as it downward sped emack, sauce. : 
Nellie Straka, of Kaukauna, two brothers, |late Robert M. La Follette at the time To unknown depths of liquid, leaden ZERO—naught, nothing, cipher, Straka of Kaukauna; and. two sisters, airs, [he was ‘the crusading young gover-| gray, YOUTHFUL—young, juvenile, boy. William Leitzke, Menominee, Mich., and] nor of Wisconsin’? was a gift to the ish, early, childish, callow, immature Mrs. Elmer Lemke, Appleton. The deceased 3 ae 3 ; was a member of the Moose lodge. Funeral | state two years ago by Gov. Kohler/g, in the human souls sink stones of | puerile. 
ee | shortly “after his inauguration, accord- pain; YOUTH—young person, youngster, 

ing to the Milwaukee Journal, which | we hear the splash and see the ripples | boy, lad, neophyte, adolescence, juyen. jl f goes on to say that ‘‘his reluctance to leap, ility, boyhood, teens, minority, 

d bl BL tT a AD I | : make political use of the incident and We feel the spray, perchance, and then ZENITH—highest point, height, pin 
‘ er MI ] then the ouster proceedings brought by —forget! nacle, summit, acme, maximum, cul 

y AY / progressives combined to keep the gov- We see a smile upon the face again, mination, top, apex. Ht Ditindive Funeral sere ve ernor’s purchase and gift to the state ‘and yet we ‘know that ifthe auul be YOKE (verb)couple, link, enslave, 
AN SERRE CT TD teat iY a secret, which has just been learned deep, connect, conjoin, associate—with, ey se frie 7 <ecutive.’? 2 dreatt sft from close friends of the executive, That stone must still be sinking in it 

a a yet. Backgammon Taking 
—Alfred L. Donaldson. ° ’ No Hard Times Here Se Society’s Interest ss) | A new-old game is sweeping the SSS, SSS ==="1The man who dreams himself so great, country —Backgammon. Stores every- 

z Zoe 7 10 a his importance of such woght— where in the citiés are opening depart | 
That all around, that all that’s done, | ments, Everybody is playing, or wants | 12 rk} 14 Must move and act from him alone, to learn how. Bridge is being discarded 

pee rete Pe aa Will learn in school of tribulation for the new fashion in amusement, 
The folly of his expectation. Frank Crowninshield, editor of Vanity 

a a ek re Fair, says ‘‘the plague (backgammon) 
Pee is everywhere.’’ 

18 me? ft If men were wise in little things, Starting next week Review will pub- 
Affecting less in all their dealings, lish a series of lessons by the most 

ae Ks | {IMT | Tf hearts had fewer rusted strings, authoritative teacher in the east, Mrs, 
To isolate their friendly feelings, Lelia Hattersley. These are the same 24 125 27 29 a If men, when wrong beats down the|ag those being featured in the New 

right, York World and cover every phase of 31 32 34 Would strike together and restore it the NEW agme. The first lesson will 
If right were might in every fight, deal with the proper kind of board; the 35 56 B The world would be the better for it. second will tell how to play the game, 

Es —Selected. | and those following take up all the fine 
Z 41 42 "| points — automatic doubles, the back 

| HAN? | ani game, doubling an Ply) ie ae as ; chouette, the forward attack, and s0 

| | tt meet tel h « 1 on throng the ee 4 iA i rettsehneider 1 Backgammon offers a welcome change 

E Me | || | TP | Ramee | reco L eon) Apna ere 8 a game of skill and chance for two peo 

= Pte i 112 So. Appleton St., Telephone 3OS-®1 ple, offer an evening’s entertainment 
i without ‘‘dressing up and going out” 

53 55 ee eae Seer or ‘‘having people in.’? No wonder it 
has gotten to be a ‘‘eraze’’? and won g 

(@, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) = |such popularity with men as well 28 

Horizontal. Vertical. ; J. BR. ZICKLER women, 
1—Wagon track 4—Embers 1—Circumference of a whee! ey t—Mild expletive 2—European mountains clk Bee E Be CITY WORKERS IN OSHKOSH 11—Common metal —Any poisonous ptom: Repairing 
13—Writing implement So oad .ON ey Also Electric Shoe GIVE JOBS TO hi 
14—A color —Edge of a handkerchie! City officials of Oshkosh declare the 
Qemeriee reside aniount 1 Halt aa ent Tel. 343 136 8. Walnut 8st. minora Y @ Gabe 17—To obliterate 8—Spanish nobleman Appleton, Wis. plan o: ouncilman George Oal 
18—Measure of volume in metric 9—The Orient rotate employment by asking city em- 

system 10—Visual organ 12—Saltpeter —_—_e—ooowSSSsSs>$s$s>sqs>>>s>s>s>s>s>s ==" Plo) y g y hie 
19—To occupy, as a ghost 14—Thin kind of porridge ace ployees to take short lay-offs is a 
21—Meshed material 16—Automatic measuring instru- VI T] 5 cess. A total of 22 city workers tem 
22—Had the courage to ment VI ATBIRIATT] TON] rarily reli ished their jobs and 400 24—Preposition 26—To send in 17—Auditory organ 19—Detests iVIAIRIY] [FIL JA|P} porarily relinquished their jobs 
28—Period of religious fasting 20—Conscious charms 22—A finger IClAISIE] JOB} iD} 1 RIT] jobless sought the vacancies. 30—Part of mouth 32—Storms 23—To hone a razor It is proposed to continue the plan 34—Auditory organ 25—Evergreen tree [HY [TY WOM AlN] [LJE{O} S proposed z 
85—God of love 37—Gets up 27—To espouse [TIN] Al HL] RIE|D| fY|RI until there is no work left for munitt 39—Proceed 29—Broken down horse L aia tie have 40—To begin 31—Mail carrier IN| PLT INIT] IN/EJAIR] B pal crews. Those workers who 
42—Large tub 383—Number mdse iene [AIPIE|S| [ZIO|LIAl been on the city pay roll for a long 44—Rocky 36—Three-legged chair . ‘ n oppor 
45—Heated condition of body 88—Scent (P{LJO}T] 'S|HIE|D| DI period and who have had s Ty 
47—Citrous fruit 41—Girl's name is| tunity to save some money will rota 
48—Indicates 42—Heads (French) OS GAG Air) |O| in taking the short lay-offs as an emer Beet tien Or s—erent | WIHIOMEK]T INIGISIEF! IRI 51—Meadow 46—A tear gency measure. 52—Nevada city 47—Piece of ground LN/O} Al H] [P| te} BOWS Th ith the 1 t families will 58—Number under 11 48—Lair WIR A|P} WIEIAI KI hose with the larges ace 
54—-Boy’s name 49—Kind of Chinese bean be given first chance for the relin- 65—Pig pen 51—The (French) [S/TIAITIEIMEINIT] uished jobs. Solution will appear in next issue. q ORB
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——S>S========= A. H. 8. ATHLETICS in sight at the end of October Every day that is born into this 
Legion Boxing Matches! —_ totaled nearly $100,000,000. world comes like a burst of muise and 

ciel This coming Saturday East Green The work being pushed is of a diver-|rings itself all: the day through and 
Riealsboxing fans are all’sét for the Bay is host to the Appleton squad, East sified nature, publie imaprovements tak- thou shalt make it a ane a dirge, or 

= : + Thursday evening |= sorely hit by the loss of Becker, |ing a considerable part. Building pro-|a life march, as thou wilt.—Carlyle. Legion bouts i aw : oa ia ©’ | their triple threat man, and the Fox|grams include industrial plants, the headliners eng eae aes Terrors have a good chance to win. garages, piers, wharves, buildings for Ahl and Windy Thomas. Both of these ae ae ENE Nees, hanke cct tren ena ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 
Lk y es i fol- : ee 5 a we rao ee Se Gans 7 q boys are well known to Jose ety aM Coach Shields has scheduled a post-| churches, and fraternal organizations. 1, Smith. 2. Every seven years. 3. 

rere of ee ae Wee i tee ™ | season game with Menasha, November Se ee No. 4, Samson, 5. Atlantic ocean, 
Bee oeenet: for aap tne pe eee 21, it will be a night game. Two automobile ordinance violators| Gf of Mexico, Pacific ocean, and the between these boys is a real: eee ‘gone were haled into municipal court Monday Great Lakes. 6. Camels. 7. New York 
as they have both been consistent an Basketball practice is starting this morning. . They were Sylvester Pranis and San Francisco. 8. No. 9. Nath- 
cleaning up their opponents, but only week ‘for those not on the football] Kaukauna, arrested for parking his au- aniel Hawthorne. 10. India, 11. 
during the last few months has Thomas squad. tomobile on E, Newberry St. without Quickness of intellect. 12. St. Louis. 
put on enough weight so that he could ee # lights, and E. J. Gassner, 414 N. Apple- 13. Sitting Bull. 14. Marie Antoinette. 
be eugconed with Ahl. Both are Scrap The inter-class swimming meet is go- | ton St., arrested for parking his car on AG: _Copper. 16. Florence Turner, in 
pers and it will surely be a real mix- ing to be run off soon, The members| the prohibited area on N. Midway St. 1907, 17, Silk. 
up from the first gong. of the swimming team will be picked rane ———— 

The eee mene a prepared & real! fom the winners of the inter-class Appleton police have been asked to be 
treat for fans in this bout, but they meet. : LASSIFIED SECTION that’ the! other. Bouts ‘on. the e on the lookout for two youths, who dis- 
aero us : ; Se! appeared from their home November 5. A place to list your wants and adver program are going to be almost as : : & = tise your services. Rates: 7c per line : Legion Membership They are Morton Goldman, aged 15, five] for first insertion. Minimum charge 25¢ good, so that the evening promises to ‘a is a * a eae (Count six ordinary words to the line.) : i Weds sa Drive Ends Today feet four inches in height, and weighing be one or the most interesting ever ar- 145 pounds, and Macy Casner, 15, five Telephone Your Orders to 79 
Baneed it Appleton. Doyemioe Ong ston Post of | feet six inches in height, and of sturdy | ——<———————===—> Members of Oney Johnston Post of gat, Y | BATTERIES—aAuto and radio bat- 

the American Legion hope to be able | build. Goldman wore a leather reversi- teries charged, 40c. Deli - A. H. 8S. DOWNS OSHKOSH, 7-0 8 ‘ ; ged, . Delivery ser- 
2 to report 500 members when the plane | ble windbreaker and gray trousers. Cas-| vice. W. F. Speel, 539 N. Durkee St. 

carryi he results of the membership |2€" Wore a windbreaker with a bear- | [>>— S—— = ————___________ ; Appleton | °@"ying t oh, FOR RENT—5 room lower fiat. ee nerd: Foubnb games sh eplets ¢ [Campaign leaves Whiting field this aft-|Skin front and dark blue trousers. One|” War! Ralph, 614 E. Summer St. Scored its second conference win o ernoon at 2:30 for Milwaukee state | hundred dollars reward for the apprehen- | ——_*_ 
the season Saturday when it beat the 4 he eeeae tatty tay ota ; mn |Sion of the boys is offered by M, L,|ORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW! Thitine fi headquarters, The plane is being flown y' y We have the largest assortment 
Birong Oshkosh eleven at Whiting eld by Ed. Nelson of Manitowoc and Del | Goldman, 323 Ranner St., Newark, N. J.| of personal greeting cards in town. Se oto, feared SP" | Mayew of Ménuslia delivered the eards vneee Our cards are individual, no two Be eet quarter das ee bate from the local district to him. Results| Three gypsies, believed to be mem-|@UK@.. Prices within the reach of through tackle and raced 72 yards to/) oy over the state will be imme- | bers of a band traveling in this part of p i - ©) i Mortoll kicked fds “iie éktra g Pp A telephone call will bring a rep: count, OU ae diately tabulated at state headquarters | the state, are wanted in Hammond, Ind.,| resentative to your door. ; ) : st Boi: ‘ and broadeast by radio. The result of | for grand larceny. The group has been eee coer ING canes 
From that time on Oshkosh fought | the jocal drive will be announced at the | Playing confidence games at carnivals. ee ee desperately, but the Orange held their | annual Armistice banquet at Rainbow | Tom and Mary Stanley and Minnie Me- | WE DO all kinds of repairing and 

slender margin and, when they had the | Gardens this evening and it is hoped | Gill, all about 26 years old, are sought. Tene eee oy eennnee and 
wind at their backs, kicked at every | that the results from the state can also So eae victon EE am Een git, aD 
opportunity. Barlow performed the|be announced at the same time. Mrs, Alma Grieshaber, 50, 530 N. Ide | > ——— Ten piseecdi brunt of the work for Oshkosh, carry- oo St., was given a bed sana board sep- BOK eee ante Bigee Gave poom 
ing the ball most of the time. “BUY A JOB’’ CAMPAIGN aration from her husband, George Gries-| dition; gas range, fireless cooker. 

The third and fourth quarters were pee Ses haber, 59, of Appleton. Mrs. Grieshaber | Phone 1380 after 6 o’clock. 
characterized by a great deal of rough Lansing, Michigan, it seems is at-| Charged her husband with cruelty. She KWIKWAY ORANGE JUICER 
play which was started by Barlow of tacking the unemployment situation | ¥@8 given the custody of five minor chil- The New Improved Kwikway Or- 
Oshkosh. A number of penalties were|there in just a little different way, | en and $50 per month alimony. ‘The eee ee rete toa, Dracus ae sn 4 ‘Ye z ese : msive fruit juicer o: e market, inflicted and one Oshkosh Bayes was!Business and civie leaders have |®Uple were married in April, 1904, and is now being sold in Appleton. For 
put out of the game by the officials for | Jaunched a ‘buy a job’? campaign de- | Separated July 7, 1930. free demonstration call or write Mrs. 
unnecessary roughness. signed to furnish work to unemployed. fates, E. Louise Ellis, 720 E. John St. 

po ee Under this plan citizens financially| Mr. and Mrs. Anton Remich and son, | LAUNDRY—Rough dry or with flat 
VIKINGS BEAT BELOIT able will be urged to deposit as large | Walter, Mr. Albert Leidel of Green work finish. Call 3655-W. 

a sum as possible with a city employ-| Bay, and Mr. Henry Seltes, a student | GERUGHTY, SEWING. Tel. 2301. ae ment bureau established to register the | at Ripon college, spent Sunday at the | ————_"_" 
The Viking travelled Oe Beloit at unemployed. For this money they will|home of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Al- TCE oe VOICE week-end and returned with Beloit’s | ocoive the services of men who will be | brecht, Sr., 120 E, Commercial street. Available for funerals. Studio 120 sealp and - se end of : ae hired at a set rate of $25 per week, * oe # E. Commercial St. Tel. 1675-M. score, complete ruining the Beloit |... Paperraie Oe en y. : with no distinction as to type of work W. H. Timmers and son, Robert,| EVERGREENS FOR SALE—West homecoming. It was Lawrence’s first to be performed, but it is presumed : : Park Nt C. A. Gelbk win in the Big Four conference ee ie Presumed) spent the week-end in Clark county, ark Nursery. C. A. Gelbke. 
For the first three quarters of the Sica a pee eres hunting. HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. W. B. Sher- y S. game the two teams battled on even] "tn addition the city has already an ———~ _man, 229 8, Durkee St, Tel, 18905. 

terms, neither being able to score.| nounced improvement programs affect-| No one loves to tell a tale of scandal| FURNACES CLEANED — Modern 
Shortly after the last quarter began, ng several departments and a $350,000 but to him who loves to hear it. Learn ly UeBIiite onaee Ret WLaw tH 
Lawrence pushed the Cowmstaters back paving bond issue has been approved then to rebuke and silence the detract- Hauert Hdw.) Tel. 185. : 
until they were fighting on their own by the voters ing tongue, by refusing to hear. Never SERVICE CLEANERS 
goal line. A fumble resulting in the make your ear the grave of another’s| wre ee wall paper, win- 
downing of Baker back of his own goal RECORD CONSTRUCTION good name. dows, offices, disinfect your base- 
line, gave Lawrence a safety and the ment by using a new whitewash. 10 
first two points of the game. Only a YEAR LIKELY HersOneration years experience. Once called al- 
couple of plays after the safety had ei ti ‘ Stare Santiows Washed and Put On 
been scored, Fischl caught a punt on A report compiled by the Manufae- Perenyeaeole Edward heard his H. A. DEMPEY 
the Lawrence 45 yard line, reversed the | turers’ Record showed that contracts family ee ns . Mary’s PHONE 2078-1 field twice and ran 55 yards for a|have been let for $814,000,000 worth of | operation. He heard them say that | HW ________ if : GENERAL TRUCKING — Fireproof touchdown. He finished his day’s work | building in the first ten months of 1930|the doctor removed two large gall- furniture storage. Crating, peeks 
by kicking the goal for the extra point, | with the likelihood that a new record stones: About three weeks later some] ing, shipping. Tel. 724. Harry H. 
making the final score 9 to 0. After |may be set for the year. friends were calling at the house, They| Long, 115 S. Walnut St. 
the touchdown had been scored the re- The pervious high point was during asked whether Aunt Mary was able to EVERGREENS FOR SALE—Scotch 
serves were sent in and, while they|the boom days of 1926 when contracts | be up yet. Pine, White Pine, and Spruce. 
constantly threatened Beloit’s goal, the | for the whole year in the same locali-| ‘‘Well, don’t you think she ought to pesthy ee epee a Jietecin- 
latter was able to prevent further|ties of the sixteen states checked be,’ said Edward. ‘‘They took two Rishon Ray Muttart 625 N. Ben- 

scoring. ‘totaled $891,543,000. Proposed work | tombstones out of her.’’ nett St. 4
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8 After serving the public for the past twenty-one years maintaining a high ES 

> standard of business we find that ill health of one of the firm compels us to take $ E 
8 this step. However in doing so Mr. Langenberg who has taken over Mr. Schweitz- ie : 
@ © Es 
% er’s interest will continue to uphold the high standards of serving the public as in 3 i 

zt the past. 8 Fd 3 
© BS 

8 We at this time wish to thank our many patrons of Appleton and vicinity 3 2 @ © EB 
2 who have helped us through their patronage build up a reputation of serving the y : 
8 public with high quality footwear. 8 & 
@ 

: & 

3 In appreciation of past patronage we are offering our entire stock of Apple- $ ‘ 
9 apo Tea © 3 ton’s Choicest and Highest Grade Footwear to the public through a money saving g 
3 sale which will begin Wednesday, November 12. g } é 

2 I 
A Prices on all leather footwear, rubbers and overshoes have been slashed to 3 h 
8 

eo 8 such an extent that the most conservative buyers can not afford to pass up this 8 i 
r, splendid opportunity to save money. $ 

: 
= : 

= Space will not permit mentioning the numerous items offered during this Z 
3 tremendous price slashing sale, but a visit to our store will convince you that this = K 

© 

S is YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY. g 

3 8 3 8 

=]: 3 ; 
: DON’T FORGET | 
3 3 

= THE TIME = 
8 $ Wednesday Nov. 12 <i 
8 3 THE PLACE 
3 8 3 : 3 A g , SCHWEITZER ‘x, LANGENBERG ; 8 © 8 

$ : 118 W. College Ave. 2 Doors East of Pettibones 2 3 ® 

lA i a
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